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c«jssr -h- SiTsrx-s?:f* ^sœ^uïr--
thrrî'' k'ndu-Mrs- H- B. Miller wish °f Mr- J- J- Donnelly the Con.nr"^^ by on|y onc cnginc, for there is 
sincei^tth,S -Papcr to tender their ' ^a'ldidate- A political pjcnic j Y ^ade al! the way to the Atlantic Ocean.

g. ~*Æirîir-îtS^^|^sSS^5?,ï^ t?^^ïX.ÎÆSL.~,,r **
theVp ‘a thank the Evangelical choir ' Bn„ch fr' Mr’ Jos’ Walter of West LaR«an near which are the

- employees^ ^ thc factoryKÎ* J?" “Yp'«* on Sunday -d celebrated lakes Emerald
lvmtht:,^K,eiStSr- very critical- -ee. . “ »J ^  ̂ J*"j

Miss Dorctt-I We It bxciting Runaway. Lnd'hs °rmerl.y a rcsident of this village °f feet above them,
with Wallierton friends^ ^ ^"Mlher^XY'"* runaway took place at al ^ Th' W f JF™" 8°C° reaeh«> Banff with its

. ::5iEsrd£iE§SiF~^ sssss
, i ““ *IE z z “ rrteàrâwsjissA- =Sebh~h ™ *p5Küs*îx'-* ” • i™"szrr°<w. tiznri^s:

**“ jfégKîssrctf’1 •'■'• c- Crydcrman of Walkcrton will Brickcr. 8 hib mother, Mrs. animals were captured nbn„t fir." , Belts, W. H Loth q , “ Michael bulfa|o.
'■ h at P. S. S. No. «. „ • . . up the track. P ab°Ut fifty rods George Richards p t V: nest,es beneath the foot of '

“£=^„ r;:r 1Ee:eh~
c~^"^rrr'" z *p5rstt5£®î

—Ï to‘loo'|Uft'DrUffyhaS g0nc to Cargill lllcsecrctary. 'St from ««"day and thc Dr. is putting in all "hy his cows were giving s" li'ttl "T to‘h,s "orld wide famed rescr-

-'t ; : •— jsæs&rô» - rSEF8»-"^ ^ss&fsss stessxxÿizr

Central Mutual Fire -3 1, Js^^«5T?5 ïp-^SZTJSrZ
Insurance Comply ..SuZSZl”” ' ■

H7,«-**•     o„. “■ mZTr ». w„, uSKKSi.* - “> S--..URTSS S

.............................................. ......  i-æs-e.

'We Pleased to learn that Miss °n a ;,io "> 'he West to - ' and 111 Dakota many lives wt-e E a”d durina fh °T bccn brol'cn into I K,VCfr anf So to sleep, for this is theflrst
■o ltna Dietrich wae sdccdssful i-1 rarents m Vvudorf e: / 'lslt h,s the terrific cvclnne d ost by » their absence, and many articles f?Ulet and rcfrcshing spot he has

.... :f,f ^m,8, Bu^^-Uwy rcm.«°Se «" ^hed hL^X^s ^ =«* miIc8, aJ ^

i !. ; uu - honors, at Berlin. r . . ,v , r‘ „ others in thr y 1 nts and , • , 1 ot • Kaechcle’s trousers „ ,vCpt one intensely interested" I Chasi Plackmcyer has sold his f ' I Frid-.v' wh« •°" °ff a hddcr last itoba have lost their° cr^3"^11' Man- Lv^,,0^’ Î fClt hat-threen^v shirts! ,f be a» ardent lover of the '

iEEEHEEEEBSEEeE: :
At Geo. Lambert’s
Flourdt heeoStore.*** »/”»£'“«

SMstis ;;s!!5~—-:BFiSa=?5ESSy™ =SSSS=SîEBîaÆ-SWteaSl 5=5S$E=
D- j ‘ - IVmert is a daughter of the i-,, ! ' onv-ly. lie spent -, > K ! tnp ,mm* ho,nc and others partly at hr>mn local constables do not care to chase off Jaw’ Rogma, Broadview Vird^n n

rices away down. n;,s siucll a former proprietor of tlv- v,",v with ,Mr. W c KlZ that finish at Co,,cge. As Spotton Colleges I )'Va,kcrton to sccurÇ a warrant to ar- Uon’ p°rcage la Prairie and other towns
Try ‘Coopers' F-v K Jj'-ml Hotel here. :|nd W,s simp,yà^^pferand family are the largest framers fn Canada an J USPCCtS' Alild'«ay ought to hue .Passed, and finally W nle7Ff;:::: |b£“'^:;Z" w «-
*65" - .........., i*rr.rr, ---sFF-"-Formosa.

«“I™™ U=«h'lJ.l"llr'° -,r"' n'ldi ™U A-IU.I 5S52o»™*

I in» of South IV U throu8'iout thc riu.,1 lifter of v, pi , p,«8 8 weeks old; ^tended taking a trip to Mildmay on . Mr- Alois Klein, of Michigan, who at
...™zz::z™zs£.%/■ :Etn.zr:z:F«sscœa,x$z-~'SS^te*- 

ssrste-Jarri*:......

■ind IS 111 an excellent slide of cui'ivr, -, - ««1 after a month’s illness wifi, oo r „. '' Cnt£al t,mc with thc west ” ' ,£0n.1 ulwons, due to Brights disease, °'
The Place can be pu,yin red ei:‘‘e F b •' deceased was £ Z I v-'", f L?T‘ "* CmPs are ripening T "'h'C,h ma,ady Mr’ Duflfy had
or without stock, gr.u'n and impiemen-s UiVinL F f1"10''1' ,ook Place ‘oh'«e'.dher P T'f "T"* °f ,hc cool damp ehascTtlte'C^n f™' Dcc“sed pur-

5SS-K». . . . . .  '”"L ;:rr r“"!-:zz E ^................... ...................... Zz;;:zl: t -"‘zz ÆXatSS- “=!-iss- -

scner.,1 store at Hanblfr, = h FEE' ![ 1,1 »« two weeks before ’““'«“"“s here. He was thc youngest

Ahdl^-r-”'8 ,lan,bl’r district, '".m'ic ‘'''"Vinces'.' ""<"°m<"8 ?Cncral in those 43 years ofTgè. “idc “icaec^^to a’Hl "3S Mrs’. Godfrey Arnold
Mrs. William Gilnvir ,.| ■ h . , .'Fin's stme here “* Jl Hun-1 0?""e»J' Nominated. his death a widow, and two smalUWId" **] 'a"ting in >Vc8‘ Branch.

. for sale <.f 100. itervs. lots c. " r '.'"j” v ’ • ‘ be Conservative Convention h 11 rcn. to whom is extended the heartfelt Jobn Waechtcr of Culross has
1 " : '»k",|'oe ' TT' <,COrS- Ev'-v' of I’, vi,.. i',';,rm"8il h'st Thursday was wellnttenrf1 fyn,pa|'’-v of their many friends. The chased Matthias Weber’s far'

ancc*of water 'i'n '1,rIK" V ' 1 ■' aim •.!. ‘ " ;,gcnl for , the C v i. ' v ’ Bel. gates-were présent f ' ^ , funcni1 took place on Tuesday afternoon ''' agC’ His son John will
well fenced, and^nlc,:.; .t F . ;Çm R;o!.y.;v. ;.„d Wm. ^ fp ol.Z.-ih ;ing,. ‘he Mildmay Evangelical" ceme^ farm’

bup'- . '" : f,lends and n|. ■' 1,1 ,,:i'VIon was chosen unanim oY’ '‘r r d,,cct,on of the Canadian The death of .Vlr Marcus P i Mr. and Mrs. H

“ '.... :"viEZ : | Sgil
G'-TP and Others. ' ^ R’k’ Performed by Rev. W. H. Sterne of The funeral took pbee hcrl on F^idt C™’ birthday-
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a few Hecks in St. Gl

to visit fl0rrinC G°Ctz hft on Monday \ 
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was postponed ; there would bé 
time for that in the mornipg ; but it 
was just as well Betty’s conscience 
should be stirred over something 
that was indefinitely amiss. And 
then the old woman in her turn 
passed out into the soft darkness, 
which was about to lighten with 
the thinning of that veil before the
mThe veil dissolved from serge to Le8der9 De8cribe ETCrIthll,g »f 

crape, from crape to gauze, and Interest That Happens in 
then the white light shone out the Commons,
broadly, illuminating where it fell,
but deepening all the shadows. In the King’s private library at 
And it was needful for a spy to lurk Buckingham Palace are rows on 
in the shadow, however righteous rows of sumptuously-bound, gilt- 
her intent. Mrs: Hartopp shook lettered volumes, which form one of 
her head and groaned over Jier the most remarkable and valuable
errand, but there was a species of collections of autograph letters in irntfr w inimo
enjoyment about it, despite that the world. ___ ' 1ABKETS.
grief for the poor colonel. Anna- Probably not more than half-a- No Need to Turn n=„. k - 
bel had instituted a strict rule of dozen pairs of eyes have ever ex- Trade in r sewhere for 
careful economy when she came to plored the contents of these mys- rarm Products,
the Court as its mistress, and it terioüs volumes; and certainly no old fable about the dog with
galled the old servant, who hitherto money could purchase the right to . e Piece of meat in his mouth 
had had her way. Hartopp had examine them. Briefly, they con- Jumping into the water after a 
been loyal to her employer ; the sole tain the tens of thousands of letters shadow, and in the end losina the 
peculations were in directions written daily, during the last sev- good morsel he had at first mav he 
thought legitimate ; but she was nty-three years, by successive lead- applied very antlv to tt,- ’ . 06
better pleased for"the economies to ers of the House of Commons to which has sDlenH^ „ country, 
be her own. And when, after Queen Victoria and King Edward, home, but becoml a- ark®ts a‘

S."h3dh,'£rm“ “S CHiTTI AI,D HUMOROUS. “V*™*

(To be continued.) From Lord Melbourne and Sir Is “ie position in which
Robert Peel to Mr. A. J. Balfour “ ,6 peopie would place Canada 
and Mr. Asquith, the successive IT ^er Posent relations with the 
leaders describe, each in his own umted “fates. But the facts do not 
individual way, everything of inter- warrant Canada looking a wav from 
est that lias happened in the Com- “er home market, 
mong during his leadership. The The home market is tak" • u 

The year 1816 was called the year ¥**rs are {o,rnia| and ceremonious, ty per cent, of the produced The 
without a summer, says the Maga- ?hatty> anecdotal, or humorous Canadian farms at good nrices 
zine of American Historv 6 Jusfc as the mood and character of The demand p00*8 prices. 

CHAPTER VIII. As the springtime approached wrlt€r Pr?mpted ; and altogeth- creasing and it wil/continue* ^ ^
The clock pointed to that time of "°‘hlng in the Weather indicated | "ease as the country grow^

day, or rather evening, when Mrs. return of seed time, much less ,,ory of unrivalled interest and lt has the ^ ï S* "S" 
Hartopp was used to change her of harvest. Snows, heavy rains v \ . , . . stability, cheannev. * earness,
attire to silk apron and lace can and c0,d winds prevailed incessant- ■ ,k'ah letter begins in almost ti , p ol transporta- 
and withdraw into the prh aev o^ ly> and d»™g the entire season -dentical words : "Mr. —- pre- f °f re.turns-
the housekeeper’s room, such kit- the sun arosc each morning as ,sents his humble duty to His Majes- with it» ^"farmer 18 familiar
chen work as remained being in the though in a cloud of smoke, red ît’ ai|d .beg3 t° lnfo|,m h,m that at mentg ltlons
hands of her subordinates 6 Woe and rayless, shedding little lighter ‘he utting of the House of Com- •
befell the undermaid who did not warmth and setting at night as 1110118 to-day—- ; and proceeds, yet, withal, the Canadian
present that parlor in speckless behind a thick cloud of vapor, according to tne manner of the er is inclined to look beyond 
order, the lamp lit, the newspaper !eavln8 hardly a trace of its hav- V‘er’ to tell the story of the sit- 8 market with longing eyes to 
-a reversion from the day before- ln8 Pa8®f« over the face of the USUaHy as °ne .{r,etnd ln,the ,the ™arket of the United States,
ready folded at her elbow. In an earth- The frost never went out of ,mlgh‘. wrd® k to another, forgetting, perhaps, that the Unit
ordinary way the blind was lowered ‘he ground until about the last of w“ Theodr’re Martin ed States farmer is looking with
and curtains drawn over the shut May’ Jhe farmers planted their Dr“ .ji"L (n h'J'u people just as longing eyes at the Cana-
window ; but the lamp had smoked croPs' hut the seed would hardly pF é ■ g?d read these letters, dian market.
on lighting, and so the sash had sProu‘> and when at last it came to and, in his Life of the Prince Con- There are at least twelve farm 
been thrown up to rid the room of the su.rfa<?e there was not warmth “r .’ he f'ves extracts from two ers in the United States looking 
the unpleasant odor Mrs Har- en0,1gh to cause anything to grow. ‘I?6111; I" one. written in 1860, longingly at the Canadian l ?

T topp sniffed disapprovingly and During the of June foung ^>rdv Palmerston wr.tes, "The to one farmer in Cana l
U mentally rehearsed a lecture’ to be birds were frozen to death in their Spe?ker Kr°ws as impatient as any at th ü ;™*r 'n /;anada looklnK 

administered to Betty Sim peeped nests> and 80 great was their de- official who has hired a grousing ' untied State, ■market, 
at the wick, which was turned W struction that at least for three ™oor a"d cannot get to it; and, a t , . “9“ber.that ther«
sniffed again, and decided that thé years after very few birds visited fetw nl8hts a8°, when a tiresome or- . tw*he ITtlm?= as many
window might now be closed The the colder parts of the northern ator got up to speak just at the end *armers ln the United States as

positively chinv and States- The woods and forests °f debate was expected, the ‘here are in Canada, and so, while
Betty was aware it never suited her seePe^ deserted by them. Small Speaker cried out, ‘Oh! oh !’ in °ne Canadian farmer will get en-
to have a draught. Her hand was suc^ as the juneberry ripened res^ House, trance into the markets of the
on the sash, when she caught sight and ro“et‘ on the trees in the for- HOW THEY WERE WRITTEN. United States, twelve American 
of that passing figure- a glimose ests because of no birds to eat In another letter, Disraeli, de- farmers will get entrance into 
only, refore it was swallowed up in th™' , Bcribing two memorable speeches home markets. They have already
darkness, but distinct enough for Crops that required warmth, like bJ Lytton and Sir Hugh Cairns, succeeded in selling immense quan- 
certainty. corn, generally failed to mature, writes, JNever was a greater con- titles of farm products in Canada

The mistress! And here, after and only here and ‘here in a few "?st between two orators, resem- in spite of the du tv. They havé 
surprise, came speculation. If she PIabe? ‘b?‘ seemed especially pro- each other in nothing but sold twice as much in Canada as
wanted to walk out at this chilly ‘Çcted did an ear ripen. The peo- . Ucaf' fan‘as‘lc’ Canadian farmers have sold in the
time of the evening why was she ple after rePeated hopes of a modulating his voice with difficulty United States, 
not on the front terrace, where the fhange in the weather settled down at first almost an object of ridi- 
dining-room windows were un- ln almost despair. Large spots ap- cul? to the superficial—Lytton oc- 
shuttered, shining out for com- Peared 011 ‘be face of the sun, as casionally reached even the sublime 
pany? And if she was going down seen through the smoky atmos- and perfectly enchained his aud- 
the shrubberies, this was by far the Ph,ere; d'stinctly visible with the le9f«- . , „
longer way round. naked eye ; frosts prevailed every ‘ne first leader of the House to

Thought travels quickly and month the whole year and almost write a nightly letter to his Sov-
close on interrogation came the daily> and ln a few places where ere‘gn was Mr. George Grenville,
answer. Mrs. Hartopp had not for- i corn ripened was the only supply of who in the latter part of the eight- 
gotten the scene of the morning I seed for the next year, and it was "nth century, kept King George 
glimpsed from the doorwav of thé “eld at an exceedingly high figure informed of the storm which
business room—May’s head drawn with now and then an exception. raged* around John Wilkes; and
against Mrs. Swayne’s breast and ____ *_______ j •“ *hat far off day to this the
her lips upon his brow She was ctaily letters have flowed in
stealing out now. to meet him under AT THE PARSONAGE broken sequence, through Pitt,
cover of the darkness, the house- Coffee Runs Riot No Longer. , x’ and Canning, down to the
keeper had not a doubt of it. Mrs. ----- v T v”6)-

ground which was in use as a nas-1 Swayne •' "hen it was conduct that “Wife and I had a serious time of k'ader has his own different
sL’lowerM hTp’, ^ disg,,ace ,a, kitchen,naid. it while we were coffee drinkers. Many*1 Mud^ LohX^Î

and set it aside out of the draught, .Co,0n?1;, sl.,e ,8aidv ‘° , Vfhe had gastritis, headaches, Churchill Mr W H S Jdîh an
and then went softily and quickly hic,, consumed’l,cr wÆwiîh ricSj. I “sSeTÆy Kl eWey

lt was dark outside, for there since^her' gfrlhood 'Xe’ ^Swavne headache ‘hat became chronic. room for the undisturbed discharge 
"as a cloud over the. lately-risen fami)y had owned her service The dr " “tf"* 1>: ?.ou8ht ,rellef by of the duty. Others have written
moon, but the darker the better first wife had done wickedlv wrong • d; gS "lthoi,Tt avalI> for 18 now the letters in the House itself, 
for her purpose. She would not but Madeline Swayne would nevfé P aln !nough that 110 drug will amid all the distractions of debate 
pass the windows of the front, but have descended to secret wavs like CU1C the tllseases another drug and the answering of questions, 
go by way of the servants’ qu.ar- these, and with a man (as Hartopp (coffee) sets »P, particularly, so Mr. Gladstone used invariably to 
1er. walking on a turf border, that phrased it to herself) “who after long as the dr"8 which causes the wrlte his letter while seated on ‘the 
lil t steps should not sound upon the all, was no better than a servant ” ‘rouble is continued. Treasury Bench. Taking a sheet of
gi.-nc There must have been For the housekeeper had all the “Finally we thought we would ‘he Ho\18e notepaper (quarto size), 
sonic long m her nature which re- contempt of her class for all orders ‘«7 leaving off coffee and using be would spread it on a blotting-
spomled to the need for stealth, of employed gentility. Postum. I noticed that mv head pad, placed on his knees, and
hough for many years of fair liv- She peered into the darkness after aches disappeared like magic and scrll,ble a" ay with a squeaky quill
ng he ways had been plain and the vanished figure, and then drew my old ‘trembly’ nervousness left pcn as an.V matter of interest arose.

;■ PC as the palm of an honest hand down the window and fastened it, One dav wife said, ‘Do you know .So tenaciously did he stick to his 
. lés 3iH a,H I" ° lowering the screen of the blind, mv gastritis has gone?’ ' letter that he would even carry it
Oishes audible from one window of. But that did not shut out the ;,lc „„„ i, ,, ' , into the Lobby in case of a div-
fhe kitchen which was set. garden- She was turning over in her mind Prslnm Ins 1 n^f'’ reaAZe w ,at ision. and he never lost touch of it
wards the other looked upon the what it behoved her to do If it T t f" „ "nti] was ready for dispatch.
.'"«id. This one window was placed had been ReHvtl,Ft it ‘ Then we began to talk' to „.TmlT
high up i„ the wall and not to be ing her would îikvehee uni,? ted' othcrs- Wife's father a'ld mother " ITH A GOLDEN “SWAN.”
îïa''!-’<!: but the window of Mrs. | and very probably she would havé 7”* both "fee drinkers and suf- Mr. Balfour’s method was very
Hartopp s parlor was.low and un- boxed her ears, ér those of the in rheir headaches left en- similar. Blotting-pad on knee, he
curtained, and a broad stream of trading lover Mrs Swayne’s ears , y ,n,sh<jrt “me after they wrote his report with the small
lamplight shone out through it up- could not be subjected ‘ to ' such ,alTIK, from roffee ‘° Postum. gold fountain pen attached to his
011,, l<‘ <‘a,’*c shrubs and on the chastisement, hut was she not / began to enquire among m.v watch chain ; usually during the
", . , ,,, , , equally bound in her master’s in- Pyshioners and found to my astoii- last few minutes of the sitting, and

Annabel would have done better forests to plumb the depth of this mhment.that numbers of them use literally racing against time, 
to take the other way, and yet why greater wrong doing, and of her P«s‘“ »> Place of coffee. Many The late Mr. W. H. Smith found

„ V°‘ she. the mistress of all. .own witness make him aware? r,f ‘be ministers who have visited tlnle amid all his duties to write
s,v. , her own garden tins Duty and curiosity pointed in the n"r parsonage have become enthu- nlany a ,e“er to his wife as well as
spiuig night . She had walked there same direction, and it is ever con- siastic champions of Postum ” bls Queen. In one he writes, "I
many a tune without thought of at- venient when the one can hide itself Name given by Postum Co Battle have just finished my letter to Her
trading notice—was the secret er- under the cloak of the other. Mrs. Creek. Mich. ' - • Majesty and I must write a few
11 o! ■ ' uten so palpably upon her Haitopp’s slippers were sufficiently Bead the little ho.,k “The Boa-I lines to my own particular queen.
Um . there must be notice now?. stout for the adventure; but she, to Wellville,” in ’ “Tb 'g , • Harcourt is mouthing

■ In passed qutcklj, treading (in , like her mistress, sought a covering reason.” re s a claiming, and denouncing us in vio
le 'ordering grass, and so gained shawl, though in the housekeeper’s Cofi,. nun« ri„i n, , ,en‘ language, and the Attorney-
10 eover of the shrubbery. Now , ease it was a grey knitted web anF„V„r„r7r!'h,„iLb°v: * n«w on« General in particular. ... God

In ,va the ,0VS- rr1 r1; wlli-h hcr -VP te» bad woven. S ir«, a" d tu P o ' h Jm.Æ *7 bless and keep you and my dear 
dfn. tins path was dark indeed, but “, ™ some- _______* M,■ children ! And pray for me every
V-'foVsl1" »f"!t roJamllU,r- *thing“wbhïr'it wrong.” she ' said . . * day that 1 may have wisdom and

9 *"i?d "TT open ground severely to Bettv whom she met at Iy>‘s People are good to-day strength to do what is right.
•u d Jbe_ she'*-r, the cloud drifting , the door with ' her supper tray, because they arc afraid their ac- a hard and difficult task.”—London

t.'.e moon grew thin in pass- | “You can leave that ready on the “0118 of yesterday may get in the Tit-Bits,
no- Tho queen of the night looked table, for I shall not be long.” The spotlight.

V'rr ngK «timly as behind a veil, admonition about the smoky lamp

wars amiDIAMONDS FOB THE BRIDE Children Often Need * *■»■»*-&»» y* cannot fee lee

évacuant In ^

BRITISH PREMIER’S SECRET 
LETTERS TO THE KING.Or, a Proposal by Proxy âtIii:i.i* does the work most

— ____. effectively wltheut trrttatint the bo veto
like cuid, n» children like them for they totie -

candy. One of the most popular of the NA-DRU-CO preparations.^
_zej

CHAPTER VII.—(Cont’d) then with unshrouded face. In that 
The little fellow was accustomed 'Th1‘® radiance suddenly made clear 

V) keep early hours in the nursery, ‘he 8arden shelter was plain to see. 
but when Lord Swinton came to UnnabeI Pailsed before it, hesitat- 
the Court he was kept out of bed jng wlle‘ber to enter, 
to appear at desseit in his evening ,.ar8 of ‘h.e t"'lde’ Iow "mdows to 
fuit of velvet, daintily dressed, but '1ne“£and ef‘were flung in shadow 
with a boyish, cropped head; no ^ i pU? WaS !/alf fil"
such girl’s style could be permit- f "-th garden ,seats. p,led away 
fed here as long hair in the^aunt- Ration d we s’empty Uma“ °C"

,m°le ?nd0,i T 1 Had Viney failed to keep the
; Jnd tb« uncle made evi- tryst he offered ? Annabel’s feeling

thüZr^-n pr!d«.andaf"tlon,by was half relief, half disappointment 
the Offering of indigestible daintaes for certain words burned within 
which were usually forbidden, and her, ready for utterance. During 
insisting that the child should the passage of a slow minute she 
p eoge a toast by sipping his own stood irresolute, doubting whether 
glass off win*». It might pass for to stay or go
once in a way without harm, but The man she expected to meet 
>t was well for the Swinton heir was not far off. He came forward 
that nursery rules were stricter, noiseless on the turf. Then his foot 
and these occasions of licence hap- crushed the nearfer gravel, and she 
pened to be rare. Lord Swinton turned.
was very polite to Mrs. Swayne, It was the same face whicu in her 
regarding her as a/ woman who girlhood had seemed fair, manly; 
had seen her duty and fulfilled it, now the brand of evil was set upon 
by bringing into the world the it; nothing to which she could ap- 
wished-for heir and not any more peal. She would win nothing in 
useless daughters. ' ‘his encounter that she had not

It made an attractive picture— power to buy. 
the two old soldiers, grey-mous- He came towards her with hands 
taohed, with the beautiful boy who outstretched. “Annabel,” he said, 
was the hope of jtheir house—a pic- a‘ last 1 ’ 
ture any mother’s eye might have 
lingered over with delight. Anna
bel could hardly bear to look at 
it to-night. She loved the child, 
but yet, strange as it may seem, 
towards him who was her pride 
there had never been a complete 
opening of the mother’s heart. The 
first and best of her affection had 
been drained away, like blood from 
a wound, towards that other child 
whose existence was a shame to 
her, who had been taken as an in
fant from her arms, who, through
out these years in which he had 
grown to manhood, she had 
only seldom and by stealth.

The time was advancing. There 
was a bracket clock in the hall 
which chimed the quarters. Nine 
struck as if beaten on her heart, 
and then the quarter after, 
nuisit be drawing on to the half 
ho-ur.

The cross-

facts about OUR
crowd the one Canadian fanner 
pretty closely in his own home 
market.

The surplus production of the 
United States farmer would be !► 
able any time to demoralize the 
home market <$f the Canadian fais 
mer. ...

It wifi cost the American farmer 
no more to bring his farm products, 
to Canadian’ towns and cities than 
it w|ll post thejk'anadian farmer to 
carry "his to tlie United States.

Ti^se... American products are 
pretty well."kept- out now by the 
tariff wall. "With , this removed 
they will enter twelve to 

We must remedlber, too, that th# 
Americans have the earlier season, 
and that their products will there
fore be upon opr markets befor* 
our products are salable and get 
the early price.

———#-------------------

OF COURSE NOT.
The little boy -was carrying home 

the empty bowl that had contained 
his father’s dinner, when the big 
bully appeared.

“Do you mind if I kick that 
bowl ?” inquired the bully.

“Not a bit,” said the small boy, 
“You mean that ? Do you mind 

if I kick that bo-wl ?”
“Not a bit.”
“For the last time. Do you 

mind if I kick that bowl ?”
“No. I should like you to.”
“Oh, would you ! Then watch I 

me!” exclaimed the bully, as he I 
shattered the bowl to atccns. ‘Do 
you mind now ?”

“Not a bit!” retorted the small 
boy, edging away. “My mother | 
borrowed the bowl from your 
ther this morning. You’li hear all 
about it when you get home !”

one.

YEAR WITHOUT A SUMMER.-4
Weather Eccentricities Recorded in 

1816—Frost in June.

to in-

and require-

scen

mo-

COURTING IN BURMA.are
"I really must take Ernest to 

bed now,” she said, smiling. “He 
has an important part to play to
morrow, and it will not do to have 
him lia If asleep.” And then the 
men stood up, the door was open
ed for lier, and the swept away 
With the child.

The nurse was in waiting, and 
as the little- heir mounted the stair
case. chattering to the last, Anna
bel sought a certain silken wrap 
which covered her head and shoul
ders. There was about it a faint 
scent of sandal-wcod, and in its 
soft daintiness it seemed the em
blem of all she had gained by her 
marriage, all that this other man’s 
presence endangered. She crossed 
it over her bosom, and, with the 
thought, her fingers clenched upon 
it. The position was .worth a strug
gle, worth defending with all her 
woman's wit—worth that other 
risk she meditated, which would 
cover sin by sin.

There was still a murmur of 
voices in the dining-room. Dulcie 
was closeted upstairs with Mar
garet, newly arrived. The morn
ing-room had a window to the

Proprietary is the god most won 
shipped by the Burmese lassies. 
The young lady may exchange a few 
glances and sentences with her lov
er at the entrance to the pagoda, 
but, as a rule, all courting is done 
at her home. The

room was

our young man comes 
to see his lady love in the evening 
about nine o’clock. By this time 
the family has retired, and the 
verandah is given over to the lov
ers. The courtship is an eminent- , 
?y proper affair ; for the Burman 
Another while not a tyrannical 

With reciprocity in farm products chaperon, reserves to herself the 
the twelve American farmers will tight of slyly peeping at the sweet- 
________________ ______ ____ _______ hearts as they bill and coo.

un-

s re
ownout.

RECIPROCITY 
YES OR NO ?

The Weekly Sun, the farmers’ business 
paper, is giving- unbiased and reliable 
information regarding this great ques
tion, such as is not given in any other 
Journal.

r—YOU SHOULD READ THE SUN—«

110 WEEKS FOR IÛ CENTS |de-

SEND IN YOUR ORDER AT ONCEIt is

THE WEEKLY SUN, TORONTO
Don’t go out In a rowboat with 

a man who says he is feeling rocky. HISSUE SÏ-1IED. 2

WHEN PRESERVING
USE

EXTRA GRANULATED SUGAR
| “THE SUGAR OF NEABLY 60 YEARS STANDINC/*~~]

Since 1854 this prime favorite has made the preserving season a 
fruitful source of pleasure in thousands of Canadian homes.

ORDER FROM YOUR GROCER.

THE CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO., LIMITED,
Montreal

Established in 1854 by John Redpath.
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SOMMER MONTHS RATAL 
TO SMALL CHILDREN IA SOFT ANSWER. f CANCER IN CLAY PIPE.

Loadon Expert Also Warns Against 
Alcohol and Carries.

WHERE WILL
SS. w&tctS7Æ-; INVEST ?
oe your mother’s own sweet dar- 

11J*> an<i don’t lose your temper.”
Then Ferdinand trotted oft to 

school, and when he camé home to 
lunch his mother asked him :

“And did my boy remember 
what he was told?”

“kes, ma. A boy called 
tool, but I did as you said.”

“And what soft answer .?id vou 
make?” '•

“I hit him in the eye with a soft 
tomato!”

I The summer mdaths are the 
hardest of the year on small child
ren, Cholera infantum, diar
rhoea, dysentry and stomach trou
bles are all common at this time 
and many a precious life is snuf
fed out after only a few hours’ ill- 

As a safeguard mothers 
should keep Baby’s Own Tablets in 
*“e nouse. An occasional dose ,of 
the Tablets will prevent stonfach 
and bowel troubles, or if the trou- 

i?e <:omes on suddenly will bring 
the little one through safely. Mrs.
Larry DeGrace, Mizonette, N. B., 
writes: “Last summer my baby suf
fered greatly from her stomach and 
bowels and nothing helped her till .
I began giving her Baby’s Own Uh’ AJlc^ 1 must tell you about 
Tablets. They regulated her bow- ^ stopping here at our board- 
-els, sweetened^ her.-, stomach, and ln6 bouse who is a perfect little 
now she JV-a big, healthy, happy ff^ntleman. The other day he 
child.” The Tablets are sold by I brought his sister in to dinner and 
medicine dealers'or by /nail at 25 introduced her as follows : ‘Ladies 
•cents a box,f»©ih The *T)Vr Williams’ ar-<l gentlemen, this is my sister.’ 
Medicine’ Co., Brockville, Ont. Then, turning to the girl, he ad

ded .' ‘My sister, these are ladies 
and gentlemen.’

1
in°n” °pthp innter??tin? statements

apifa
jar customs render persons espec
ially liable to cancer. Dr. Bash- 
ford mentions specifically the prac
tice of eating very hot rice in Chi-
and îh6 T -f kai’8.ri ^ Kashmir, 
and the chewing of the betel'nut

It is not only in the East, how
ever, that customs conducive to 
cancer prevail. Inquiring at the 
aboratories of the imperial cancer 

research fund a correspondent was 
to. that the smoking of clay pipes 
was one danger.

“Such pipes get very hot and the
ft “f Jüfte“ *tlcks t0 the üps.” it was 
stated Any smoker whp wishes 
to run the least possible risk of this 
dread disease should taboo 
P'Pes’ especially short ones.

Alcoholic excesses which 
lead to irritation of the 
also introduces the risk of .
Curries and highly seasoned 
genera.ly, if taken habitually, 
also a source of danger.”

There are trades which render 
the workers more liable than usu
al to cancer. The workman who 
runs most risk is the -himnéy 
sweep, whose body is covered with 
soot. Unless the sweep is extremc-

HE W ANTED TO miiv un,v ly C. , u! to k?eP his skin thor- 
V-V.M1.JJ 1U LEARN HOW. oughly clean the aniline products

Burglar—Don't shoot me, sir. ln, . so°* cause irritation, 
Householder—On one condition whlch may en<1 in cancer. In the 

that you teii me how you got in *an?° way workers in aniline fac- 
without waking my wife. tones run considerable risk and all

persons who make use of X 
particularly liable to

1 V

V To any person of means 
the above is a pertinent 
question.
If BONDS represent the 
safest kind of an invest
ment as the payment of 
both principal and inter
est is guaranteed by the 
corporation issuing the 
bond. /
If We would like an 
opportunity to place be
fore you a list of bonds 
that afford not only abso
lute safety bit splendid 
interest return.
f Your enquiry will re
ceive prompt attention.

'
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EXTRACT FROM A LETTER. 1

' i
süch

may 
stomach 
cancer, 

foodROYAL—.7—•
THE ONLY "oSSTAC'LE. We all roared.”

SECURITIES
CORPORATION

limited
BANv«m^ mon™al building

YONGE AND QUEEN STS 
TORONTO

“Lady,” .said the fortune-teller, HAVE 10U A BAD SORE? 
shuffling "the cards, “the fates de- If so, remember these facts— 
•cree that you will visit'foreign Zam-Bulj is by far the most widely 
lands. You. will mingle in the used balm in Canada ? Why has it 

. Court life of kings and queens, become so popular ? Because it 
Conquering all rivals, you will heals sores, cures skin diseases, 
marry the man. of your choice—a afid does what is claimed for it. ’ 

’tall, dark, handsome gent of dis- Remember that Zam-Buk is at the 
tinguished ancestry ; in fact, a same time healing, soothing, and 
peer of the. realm.” antiseptic. Kills poison instantly,

.‘‘Will he be young?” and all harmful germs. It is suit-
“Yes, young and rich.” able alike for recent injuries and
The visitor in her excitement diseases, and for chronic sores, ul- 

•clutehed the seer’s arm. cers, etc. Test flow different ’and
“But how,” she cried eagerly, superior Zam-Buk really- is. All 

“bow am I to get rid of my pre- druggists and stores at 50c box 
sent husband?” Use also Zam-Buk Soap. Relieves

sunburn and prevents freckles. 
Best for baby’s bath. 25c tablet.

are
■

rays are
A Sure Corrective of Flatulency.

—When the undigested food lies
xxis? srsars ‘“~r” *■*

jst !b°ïf "T'v “
offensive and the onlv wav to rire lng Stocks *? a 1 r‘ght—if you have 
vent them is to restore the'stomach en°USh take * talk.

to proper action. Parmelee’s Ve- „ ---------
getable Pills will do this. Simple . *Ve have n« hesitation in saying 
directions go with each packet and that Dr- J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery 

course of them taken systemafci- 13 without doubt the best
cally is certain to effect a cure medicine ever introduced for dv-

--------  eentery, diarrhoea, cholera, and
TOO TRUE. 3,1 summer complaints, sea sick-

“What is. the hardest thing to Hef an^never ^ re'
other de- ,earr> about farming?” inquired the tive cure Mothers’should Cn a 1>0f1'

cancer.

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE
Temperance Street, Toronto

m«M of AgricmtuïeXy OnUrto7 "infirmer?' ror^ic^AnlmaltT"'^^ nhe D'part*

COLLEGE RE-OPENS OCTOBER Co“e,e'
N.B.—Calendar on application.

___________________ ______ E" *" A" ORANGE. V.*, M.S., Prlnolpsl.

The Foe of Indigestion.—Indiges
tion is a tommon ailment and few 
are free from it. It is a most dis
tressing complaint and often the 
suffering attending it is most se- 

The very best remedy is 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills taken 
according to directions. They 
tify the irregular action of the sto
mach and restore healthy action. 
For many years they have been 
A standard remedy for dyspepsia 
and indigestion and are highly 
esteemed for their qualities.

2nd. 1911.OH, YOU GIRLS !
Daisy—“I shall write Alice this 

afternoon. Have 
sage ?”

vere. you any mes-

Dolly—“What! Writing to that 
horrid cat? Oh, give her my love.”

WASN’T THAT ENOUGH?
Randall—“My wife plays and 

sings and recites.”
Rogers—“Has she 

fects?”

“Hallo! Chumley, where did 
get that black eye?” 
a lover’s quarrel.” 
quarrel ! You don’t mean to say 
your girl did that to you ?” “Oh, 
no! It was her old lover, I 
mean.

, .. . I Don’t make spiced fruit too
Lin (Inly sweet ; four pounds of light brown 
A lover s

you
ICC-

sugar to seven pounds of fruit is 
a good proportion.

Wilson’s Fly Pads are sold by 
practically all Druggists, Grocers 
and Genera! Stores throughout 
Canada. They kill many times 
more flies than any other article.

any

Any man who 
hears talks too much!repeats half he

W ise mothers who know the vir
tues of Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator always have it at hand 
because it proves its value.

TEACHING THE YOUNG.
“Pa, what’s tetanus?”
“Oh, he was a Roman Senator 

or something—I forget just what. 
Isow don’t bother

A BANDAGE.
Little Willie—“Say, Pa, why is 

Justice always blindfolded ?”
. I a Because she is forever get- 

tfng a black eye, my son.”
CONVEYING IT TACTFULLY.

Mr. Slocum, ' the young woman 
Said, ‘ you must not mind Tommy 
tymg your gloves together, 
doesn’t know that

me any more.”

Have You a Copy

it IS FREE

.of This Catalogue ?

Write for It To-Day

REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AMD CHILD.
WrxSi.ow’s Sooth I NO Sykvp has beer.

Af?ï?5S,Æï CHIU>" SOFTENS ,h?Gl7MA 
IV; ™ ? ?" PA,-rJ ■ CUKES WIND COLIC, and

r,,Vc<ly U r UlAKKHOiA. It is al>- 
w nu y .h,iral«w «e «lire and ask for - Mrs.,aLe 09 °ti,cr He

.. you will be
wanting to put them on in a few 
minutes.”

ARDS Ltfc’V^ fanfily

™'arl,etnaiIif!Ua‘t 9° buC3t- on the
noraefleah1 LaVe ,OUnd 11 scellent for

OUR BEAUTIFUL 
CATALOGUE IL- 
LUSTRATED - 
It Is the best ex- V 
cluslvely Fur Ca> \ 
talofue Issued In \
Canada. It contains \ 
one hundred illustra- \ 
tlons and descriptions ' 
of the latest New York,
London, and Paris styles 
in adles’, men's, misses’, N\'< ^
and children’s furs. AA/f
Do not fall to write to-day for \ ^ 

a copy of this authentic fashion 
book-sent FREE to any address 
on application.

AN ANGLERS ELYSIUM.

Hiib-'To» don,
new dress, dear.” in this water than anywhereWife “No, darling, but I must «£/§•J*° 
have one.” |'Xre th<' "-h are numerous, big and de“

. Dl", C. Gordon Howitt, Domin- iïZÎ “STntlema , f nf ' x „n

intestinal diseases and diarrhoea R . , „ . ,
spread by the house fly, he believes w ® ,XtoP of t le Brighton Cemetery, 
that the so-called harmless fly- is and for ma"y years ver-
yearly causing the death of thou- K'atSf, 1 ?r,sh ^m,'ch' Mr" Wil- 
sands of infants as ,.l , î'am s,helly has officiated at
spreading the germs of't .boîd weZmgs ,,00° baptiSmS’ and 
fever. Wilson’s Fly Pads are the 8
only thing that will rid your house 
of these dangerous pests.

We pay all Mall or Exprès* 
Charges to your town, no 

matter where

< /Accordi
SHE’LL GET IT. (Signed)

"Woodlands," Middleton, ^.sf' PINE0* /A
m

you may 
live, on all purchases 
of 8100.00 and 

When buying by 
^ mall from this 
X hou»e you aro 
\ protected by • 
\ *hO following 
/ euarantooi'

over.
V'

S^y
vou

Office Boy —- 
“Only when the governor is look
ing.”

4
the

SELLERS-GOBGII
GUARANTEEMlnard's Uniment Cures ■VyDiphtheria.

I want to see the head of the 
house,” said the pedlar. “I’m sor
ry,” replied Mrs. Minns, “but the 
baby is asleep just now.”

th "lrû?/°£elpl yo“ fln<l th«>t 

and iïïdrkîu™*””
aro returned, and wo ™iif hy tha transportation chargés pay tho

Change or refund the mone^h! fUIL**'
and have reached this position by merit and merit alone. Our styles are eXrl„ • j 
and our immense turnover enables us to give values that • excIus,ve ®"d correct, 
way of doing burines,. We giummtee eve^to our 47 “ **

30,000
600

WE ARE THE LARGEST EXCLUSIVE 
FURRIERS IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE

Its Virtue Cannot be Described. 
—No one can explain the subtle 
power that Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil possesses. The originator was 
himself surprised by the wonderful 
qualities that his compound pos
sessed. That lie was the bencfac-

FARMS FOR RENT AND SALE.
ASK DAWSON, HE KNOWS.

■ t you want to coll 
1 me.

Dmc™ want to bjy a

XO DISCRIMINATION.
‘.‘Docs 

at night?
“Laws! it cries at anything.”

your new baby cry much consult

consult

of humanity is shown by the 1 have some of tho best Fruit ÔÏ7T 
myriads that rise in praise of this and “p™!?, °?iKhtiry Farma in Ontario'
wonderful Oil. So familiar is ev- ! "m _ — ----------------
eryone with it that it is prized as 1 1. s 
a household medicine everywhere.

torWhen Holloway’s Corn Cure is 
applied to a corn or wart it kill» 
the roots and the callosity comes 
out without injury to the flesh FURS EXCLUSIVELY<fp DAWSON. Ninety 

Street, Toronto. Colboruo

-------- S Saskatchewan, requires
Usually a man who would rather

is be right than be president soon ae- j a'-d ai the aa^ê time SSurea*Hom?S”t7 
„„ .-j,-.».. »..™3

«fs.t.'ètïïa’
sound asleep, then
find

we can give you greater «Hbfaction in both quality and style tlian if 
you bought m a general way. Our styles, values, and quality are

a“tZidto USh' C°mPare th6m Wlth Wh3t y°u h»ve been

.1 t • ... wake him
ask him if he s asleep y<?t.

binards Llnlmentjurcs Garget In Cows. TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY ----------------trFH~s wanted

FORBIDDEN FRUTT for Red, Weak. Weary. Watery Eyes A XÏP "'anted.--a study of other
a " 111 ' andGranulatedEyelids. Murine Doesn't Uiat none '7= „Mi,',1!»?ltio"3 '""'"niera ul
A sailor had just shown a Iadv ®mart—Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists 1 wavs regret ,t ?, youU«ion t °auniv tftl 

over the ship. In thanking him »furtoe Eye Remedy. Liquid. 25c. ! K‘'tulsntrs 0.Traveller." uSJ{f m 
she said : “I am sorry to fee bv I 5.°0’ *100" Murice Bxe Salve In = ”
the rules that tins are fovbîll Asîpt‘c T,’bes *100. Eye Books 
on vour s!'ip ’} bidden and Eve Ariviue î<Vaa hv Mali —

“Lor’ bless you, ma’am.” re- 
phed the sailor “so were apples 
in the Garden of Eden."

__________ MISCELLANEOUS.

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago. | j ”nd fakji scales? wilaon..
____ __ J1 Scalp XVr.rka. 9 Esplanade, To!,!™,,"

HOW IT IMPRESSED HIM.
An American, whef was enter:air,- 

ing a distinguished English gentle-__________
man, was showing bis visitor round ! i ' a.m-i-.u. niions, lumps etc TiT 
Newport. ,,f.rnal al,"l external, cured without

“You observe,” remarked the Lj^orte}f,{,|',?‘r"< Brnma^Medie.'i'ro’ 
host, “that when we Americans de- ! c°»."»wnod. On,.,
vote ourselves to pleasure, we do WIt!JE ,us t.°".daJ for our choice u„ 
BO regardless of expense.” ne«ry. Afhêi" eremiréi Jîï "“H8-'

‘I’d hardly put it that way,” re- ottawi Cônt Co' Ltd| 228 Aiw?' at.,
sponded the witty foreigner. “Ra
ther, you devote yourselves to ex
pense regardless^ pleasure.” advjc^kee.

“There is one time when you ' $%£ '^ 

simndal.;; “What is that?” i ^ r ^ |

A FrAT'-!ER DYEING!
A girl doesn t have to go to col- ««■'K ««' ' and km o,.„„ elwnwl ' 

lege to be a smart dresser ‘  ........................ ■ - n •«. ic per 01

„. ---------- B..IT! t
■ inard's Liniment Cured Distemper.

EwTf'? b“tT“ “ manned ‘n every department by an expert—nothing is left to cb« 
b27 ri" fUr/armSnt lald “ “ore is examined personally by 7,em£r o'T*’ 
before ,t „ allowed to leave our institution. This assures you of not ody Z j ^ 
fit, but also correct quality and thorough workmanship. ,tyle ^

ALTERATIONS 'y® “n make y°ur alterations and remodeling now better . j
RFMAHn IKf Cheaper lhan laler on “ 1,16 season, when we have more th>„ ”
KbMUDELING can attend to. Write to « for estimate, «d do T^.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE TO-DAV ~~

!vE!JlLL,!i!;ii!Ih;,i“'v1:sbi
«r^.CivHuEB5=“c“",,,£‘S:

MilU
TheWes:

mnn

1

f! ’«N SCALE GUARANTEED.
U Scale U,,rke. 9 EepUnade. Wilson".

Toronto

\l

The Sellers-Gough Fur Co., Limited
The Largest Exclusive Furriers in the British E

1

^3 THEP^
mpire

I TORONTO = MONTREALED. ? ISSUE 83-11
H ÜÏE1NC CO.

‘i-

LIPTON S TEA
OVER 2 MILLION PACKAGES SOLD WEEKLY
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iHBLWIG BROS.pl=
midsummer !p^:è 

clearing sale
From Aug. 18 to Aim. 2B- ian

Kodak17.—Years of

V
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Hi?

were 
the woman 

. , Upstairs in a
two cl,lld|cn cold in death 

rope still tied around their
The children were a boy and 

James and Hazel, aged 10 and.*
Prom the condition of L, 
evident they were able to 
sort of a Struggle for 
he- frantic woman finally 

them, and by tying pi 
around their necks 
strangled to death.

them aide By “uTVm ^ P'JC'"S

2st;Ksr» =
another room. The end 

n e"fioorUtcr0U(!ha St°'cp,pc hole
woman ,:„tw nr,o°Wn SUirS’

There is no doubt as ro n,
rS ™, * -“dïr"ïï2

.irr,r«,,e.,,.ci:mu~'™.
Stopping „„ h„. h-l ; « Been

y *»• 5

miles north of this town.
fs thought that the children were 
lUled about midnight, as at that time a 
neighbor heard cries coming from the
long how h°me- Thcy did not continue 

8» \c\er, and supposing that it 
was only a ease of sickness, 
tion was paid to them 

It was not till eleven o’clock this 
mornmg that the tragedy was discover! 
Cd. At that t, ne one of the neighbors

f||J | remarked to another that, she did
see the Pettigrew children playmg

An nation “
made of the house, and
that all the blinds were down 
doors locked.

Several

Take along aa girl,
years, 

the house it is 
Put up some 

their lives, but BROWNIE.*
over came 

rope 
were slowly

eees of thin 
they The Camera that is so sim- 

-1 can use it, but 
which makes pictures so 
good that tile grown-ups 
proud to preserve then 
iccord of the 
pleasures.

pie a child

room lor our Faf^Sealon^Stockrwelro o°&r°inff von®011°,ther’ and to make 
at nnces that will save you monev and will iroa ^°U ° + 1 broken and- remnants the list below are reai nroney^savbig^BargatnseeComeSand^:eteyom^iare‘ot~»fem. ***

Ladies’ White Blouses. iOc & i2ic Muslins for 6c

i as a 
summer’s

We have all the Brownie 
family.

§1.00 to $12.00.

Suit Lengths For $3 69.
arow’o^

Suit Length For $3.69.

»«SCHEFTER.yseand 150 yds Dress Muslins, White grounds with 
small patterns in pink, sky and green

finP.°ZC|n.Ladies ,Whitc Waists, Embroidered 
«SI ïî00&Taw,th inscrtion- S,z<-'s32 to 40.
Reg. $1.50 & #1.75..... .............
Reg. $2.00 to $3.00....... ............

4
Fronts,

■ for 69c 
for 99c 

for $1.29

THE GROCER.

To Clear at 6c a yd.

$1.00 Overalls & Smocks 
for 83c-

' —----------5“

16c & 20c Muslins 11c.18c Ribbed Hose, 2 pr 
for 25c.

Fail Term Aug. 28.»mJ|dt,Dr,CSS Mus,ms. White grounds with 
small black patterns, and large designs in 
Grey. Just the thing for Ladies’ dresses.

Men’s Indigo with white stripe Overalls and 
$l'm iS’ " ,th tnmmcd Pockets, made to sell at

To Clear Out at 83c each. ■&Ï tom!8 Fine Ribbcd B,ack Cotton 

Reg Price 18c. Sale Price 2 pair for 25c.
Hose, all To clear at lie per yd.

10c Curtain Scrim for 5c.
ro yds White Curtain Scrim,

no atten-

§8.50 to $11.50 Men’s 
Suits for $7.50. Millinery at Half-price.

35 I sTon%bnewcset0sftyl'LTriramCd Ha‘S and ShaPcs’ ‘his

Fancy Parasols. 150 Wrapperette for 8c.
4 pieces of Dark Blue Wrapperette with small

To clear at 8c a yd.

COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND 
AND TELEGRAPHY.to Clear at 5c•In,mi 1uitS °f finc.darli tweed, well tailored 

and good trimmings, in broken 
to 44 i Thenot tuition for six months is £55

or one year $$j. Investigation . win
Prove to your Batisfact ion I hat there 

better Business College in

lots. Sizes sea* and
To Clear Out at $7.50. was 

■t. was found is no 
Catladand all the$3.00 To §4 00 Boy’s 

Suits for §2.15.
Reg. $3.00 for .............
Reg. $2.50 for ....
Reg. $1.50 for ..
Reg. $1.00 for .....

men were summoned, „ 
door was broken in. The woman’s feet 
were within

Get our free catalogue NOW......... $2.39,
..........  $1.3*

and a
Boys 2. piece suits 'made of good wcarinc 
tweeds in,mcihurn shades. Sizes, 27, 28, 29*

$1.19 a couple feet of the floor, 
it is not known whether th 
the table caused death, 
was a case

.73All this season’s goods. IT A. McLaughlin
principal.

c drop from
or whether it 

. . , of strangulation. Up.
stairs there were evidences of a struggle 
indicating that the two children had put 
up some sort of resistance.

It is thought that

To Clear at $2.15. ! Flannelette Special.
da!k ndS °f lannelettC in str,Pcd pink, blue and 
dark greys, 34 in. wide,

IOc To 25c Turnover 
Collars 5c.50c Unbleached Table 

Linen for 35c.
pattern*!*' Tablc Uacn’<i0 in- wide, beautiful

To Clear at 35c a yd. j

35c to 50c Dress goods 
29c.

and•Vtwcwdsn'CSSg00dS in P'uin Coldrs’ P'aids

To Clear at 29c a yd.

Laces and Embroideries.
^-T yd°idcries’ Rcg-

To Clear at 5c per yd.

Shoes.

good heavy quality
Very Special at 10c per yd.Totlear i* !Ü?.8.IU™.0”r.^°iiafi Rc8’ J0c to 25c. an attack was made 

upon the the boy as he slept, and that 
his crics awoke his sister, who 
his aid. - went to 

vv hatever transpired will never 
be known, for beyond the cries heard 
by the neighbors there arc but few evid-

' lasted.*0 Sh0W h°W '°ng *be struggle

The family have lived in this 
for a number of years, 
all over the countryside. Mrs Petti
grew had acted queerly for some time 
and was generally considered to be odd 
It appears that she had made some 
sort of threats to take her own life 
not long ago, and it was then that 
the husband got one of the neighbor’s 
gins to stop at his home whenever he 
"as called

Crockery. Factory Cotton
900 yds of heavy factory cotton,
A good cotton at 12jc.

i

and gdtfmccly0decorated!’ grCCn and gilt' and B!uc 36 'in. wide.

Regular $10.00 for $8.50. Very Special at 10c a yd. village 
nnd are known

■S',

! i@ :
XW:

and
Hemnants at Half Price.

yard to 3 yards, go-
Regular $12.50 for $10.50.

Dress Goods Remnants 
ing at half price.

25c. Glass Berry Dish 
15 c.

-

y
Waltham Elgin and Swiss 

WatchesPrints at 8c per yd.
Die childten vit li Dust Proof18 Glass Berry Dishes, look like real cut glass.

To Clear at 15c.
. , were bright and well

developed for their ages, and it seems 
remarkable that the mother was able to 
kill both of them without one of them 
being able to raise an alarm.

The husband

Screw Bczal Ca 
to give satisfaction' 
assortment

300 yds of dark and medium shades 
mostly short end. 
per yd.

ses, guaranteedDig Reductions on 
ei.il clearing price

of print, 
- 124c

To clear at 8c a yd.

Men’s and Boy’s Sailors.
TO CLEAR AT HALF PRICE.

odd lines of_Shoes at Also a 
of Ladies and 

Gents’ Fobs‘and Chains, Neck 
Chains and Dockets,Bracelets,
Cellar Pins and Sets. Pise 
Gold Wedding Rings in Stock 
and made to order. You will 
save money on every article 
you buy from

spe- Regular price 10c and\

25c Hook-on Ties, 15c.Children’s Sailors.
Childs Straw Hdts und Sailors

was told of the tragedy
Over the phone, but as yet has not ar
rived here.

Large Shape.8 H°0li"°n T,cs in light and dark

To Clear at 15c.
colors.

To clear at Hah" Price. Lion’s Head.is a small village about 
twenty miles north of Wiarton.I

Watchme.
Clocks and Jew elry repaired.

es,

Terms Cash or Produce. Before and After.|| —

Helwig Bros., ?

General Merchants.
It is really rather funny how the 

''ho s bunring money finds a legion cl 
admirers any place that he may stay. 
F very thing he says is witty; ull the 
Johnniçé in the city gather round him to 
adore him while there’s wealth to throw 
away. When he grows exceeding frisky 
in the gilded home of whisky, e’en the 
bar keeps made confession that he has a

very influential sections of the Mari- p is tt . 1 - I wealth of charms; and the peelers evid-1
time electorate. There is nothing to in-! VOW Killed by Auto. PAR ICI AM CAz^r- f»l,y love him, forfeey tr.at .

tv number of leading Liberal and Con- d-catc that there Will be any slump in A ------- — WIf . oAGE y when his feet become entangled
servativc newspapers have been guess- Ijibcral strength there. There arc good ' A Hamilton automobile, in which a ll-L GROW MORE HAIR. he falls into their
mg as to the result of the coming clcc- grounds for the estimate that* taking the Gl,vIPhitc was an occupant, ran into and p „ | «s soft and tender to the lavi-h moncy
;'01 apd .Manitoba Free Press says ?ar western and far eastern provinces ^ * cow a few miles out of Owen in twoTeel s-r,,,""1', St,oprafa,,in« hair fpcndcr he thinks that people love
Jh for the purpose of calculation the together, the Government will have a boi,nd °» Wednesday afternoon of last * time and stop seahi 'S''V'1 thc sanic , ltm for his merits

,mnion ,n-'y be divided into four majority of twenty. With this neat ad- JXCC,<* Thc machine was travelling at a ! makcs thc hair soft, silky and luxuri- ,Whcn'al1 his wealth is melted, he is 
political Jixi<ions: Thc West, vantagc in hand the Government must I ,ast ratc of spccd- The cow was.stand- AS A HAIR DRESSING a" husllcd, he is pelted, and thc barkeeps

Maritime /Provinevs, Ontario and j ^acc t*lc results of thc voting in Ontario i ’ ^ 0,1 tl,c s,Jc °f the road when first ^>ans,an Sage is without peer It r c,Mmlj kick-him- fr.;m tlie portals of their 
,U;,vhT’ ln I9«s the West elected ls | and Quebec. In 1908,those two provi,, I SCC/' by thc drivcr uf ‘he auto, but when h !"n"?th,'"K tha‘ can harm the ha!>- placc’ And the people who were smirk
Liberals u.id I‘7 Conscvatives-a Lib- ecs elected 90 Liberals 61 Conservât- 'l d,rc?v closer the- COW walked dclibcr- : vents as well al”o gL':,s-v :,nd prc. "’8 «hen his money he was jerking, call
cia majority of one. The reasonable lves-a Liberal majority Of 29. Since 1 y "lio the m,ddlc of the road, rend- scalp. s d,atfa8cs of the | h|m names that hurt his feelings
probability is that thc Liberals will do • 1908 lh= Government has lost two tn"S d Utterly impossible to avoid the1 women and children by the thoiu»n i ! !‘C sct,i’î a helping hand; arid tin
citer this time in thc Wcst-by two scats—One in Ontario and one in Ouc- Col,"5lon’ Thc cow was struck with .‘fenm'il'1»5’ as.a dressing 'and no home ! Iau8ht>' C®PS surround him, draw their

or three seats at least. In the Maritime bcc to the Nationalists-and it now has ‘^mendous force by thc fast,auto, and : moNPv n w'!’I" j''Pie club and pound him, load him in'
» rovinccs m liXM, the Liberals elected a majority of 15 over all opponents. ,inocliCd to one side of the road. The j n" 1 UACI( IF IT FAILS 'he hurry wagon, and he’s lined to heal

• members and tjtc Conservatives 9— Thc Problem before thc Conservatives- driver brought his machine to a ston ! a ntcQ‘*SS!lwS.-and « orCB everywhere gdar-1 !, hand’ All the friends you gain In
IdenticM '"iT' p' °f l7’ This was Is thcrcforc P|ain’ To have even the and went back, only to find the anim I V»ur money" If i^fM|,andA^dld rc(uPd i. "g moncy wl,crc thc booze is 
though "the".'. Iil0, rc«ult.s of 1904, barest majority in thc next Parliament dead. Thc automobile sustiinc I , John Coates what, he thinks of 'iu 8RH ’ i arc. »ot worth a cent a dozen-

. 1 k 1 etc "cie eiuingcs in thc con- they must wipe out the Ontario-Ouehcc » d no sells it at.•yOc, per large bottle or \< u r i ihercYe n6f vorihfH i t
st,tucnc.es. Reciprocity iscreditcd witlx . «majority of 25 and replace it with I Con- uama6=.to speak of, and continued on ! 8«arojt by nK„l pnstfraid from ’Girou.v will shake irou ul ' 'C>
making a particular anneal ra ««-native majority of equal size. The 'ts way after informing the owner of Sec t ho M hi e |U’’, Ont. I .... J wllul >'our bustcd and

• ■ 10 tCrta,n proposition,, a formidable one. I the cow of what had occurred. | Y j! '“7 "a'Vay 'di» when, to hu,
I teed by John Coates. & I 1 Kl c you attempt to pass lhe j

hat. Walt .Mason.

Chas. Wendt’s

MILDMAY.
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Guessing As To Result.

arms. O, the world

excursions
and hia.l ice; hut TO

ManitsSa, Saskatchewan, Alberta
vW25 AUG. B, 22 SEPT S,’”

-“od •*“ “ïüsÆSrt*- to

LOW ROUND-TRIP RATES

tAm 60 j*» s d,^
TOURIST SLEEPING CARS

l

Early application muet be 
cocuiainJul Trll PH LET

no CHANGE OF CARS

ASK FOR

ONLY DIRECT LINE

LccJ Agent.
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0. CNS AUGUST 28th. 
j^^LUQTT^ .

toronto/ont.

mThisWhile stepping oil a platform of Chcs- 
ncy Bros, tf rishing engine last week to 
adjust a belt, preparatory to cutting 
some wood, Joe Sufer allowed his foot 
to come in contact with, a revolving saw 
with the result that instead of cutting 
the wood he cut off his little tee, there 
by suffering a misfortune that wi I 
him to walk lame for a time.

Joseph Pcavoy, of Elora, was sent up 

]? lruI pn Tuesday hv Magistrate 
fcaunders of Elora, on the charge of 
arson „r connection with the burning 
Of a "very Stable in Elora during the 
night of July „hc„ tcn Horsca an(|
some other property to the value of 
IM.OOO, were destroyed.

While coming out of the R.G. parish Mr' Georre"'tîord °n Monda>'

grounds on Saturday, Rev. Father Boc- Minto, met with d°"' °- bl°ni Road 
gell met with an auto accident which bad enough h i ‘ln «cedent that was 
proved disastrous to a wood shed. The more srW ’ U . ht havc had much 

■car, it seems, was coming down the lane contrivance"", theb*8’ ,racliliftin 
like a bullet, when something went ated by ropes and njf ' 'S °pcr"
wrong with the steering apparatus, and aranged when at an elé^P me dis'
the machine plunged into the wood-shed precipitating Mr Gordon b’ a"J UltCd 
which stood near the gateway, knocking the rack tolhe fi ° 1° who was on 
the side out of the building and causing „ ,, ’ thc ,,00r beneath. He re- 

35- tllc who,e structure to collapse like a f01-tunaf fal1 a"J shal,in8 up, but
busted wind-bag. The force of the im- ,‘ y boncs werc broken, 
pact also bent the fenders on the auto, , vl:1Ci*rdmc now rejoices in a new pipe 
but outside this slight injury, the car "a,ld wh'ch gives promise of bringing 
came safely through the ordeal. k amc to thc northern burg. They have

A man named Bietzner who came to ir! ciceedinHly fbic costume of the Me- 
- Walker,cn with Howe’s circus and wlm £?a"d'hey rire one the 

1C remained behind and stopped at Angus „t,band5. in Canada. The 
is Carr’s here,was sentenced at Hanover VV H Z.the organiz,n8 belongs to Mr. 

oil Saturday to 30 days in the Owen k' J',ounS ar“l he was fortunate in 
Sound jail for stealing a gold watch last boys who'afe W‘th 3 bunch of
week out of the pocket of Wm Wen ,u 1 "ho aie enthusiasts and know
dorf, liveryman, of Hanover. Accord- icc^s'Thl/tb'^0' *”°ther thin6 >>ot- 
!"« to the story told here of the happed- Z'! , C mcmbers Put up for the
uig, Bietzner after stealing thé p,pCb a"d costumes which will cost 
watch, tried to pawn it h a Hanover on- m the neighborhood of $150.

. . , pr°" jewelry store, but the proprietor rccog- A patient had called upon Dr Rice
I grow ! !i. It is o,„v U , Cr“ coi'istan fiZthe “ Wendorf’s watch and noti- and =sk=d for a diagnosis of his ailment 

a lv i ,v ,, r ot constant- bed the owner who succeeded in rccov- He said he was suffering, but could not
31 • '• C "8ht- n,,hcr lhan the ering the-watch; A charge bf theft was '^atc the malady. Dr Rice I

subsequently laid against Bietzner and part by demanding 810 of the patient 
he was sentenced as above. Thcn he proceeded with the examination

After submitting the patient to

Relieve The Cows - ual tcsts’ hc aaid- “l don’t like
| | James Clement, president of the Anything th o . ' arm you unnecessarily, but I find that
| ! Soul I, Bruce Conservative Association the suffering nf ro 'ti ^ !° alicvlate >“u are a bad way. While I do not 
l has been appointed superintendent of troublcLm/will h "T* ° arc fbandon hopc of being able to help

i the provincial demonstration farm at the increased fWtf ^ T",.U8 ' T't proper to advise you to settle
: Olds, Alberta. There arc seven such 'ncrcascd fl°w °f mdk and g3,ns to your financial afiairs.” To which the 
f- farms set apart for exp -rimcnt-il nur f e0"1-liions. One pint of blood Patient replied. “Doc you did tintteaafs £ fSÿs»ssBr* -

p-lnmfo; tais posru-n. It is worth 81,000 September % ' l'unn'v AllSust and 

3e.av.Mrar.dvxxr.u-s -tptemotr. No dairying section can
Ejl! ...... __ stand such losses. Carefully spraying
•“*’ PERSONAT * ' ” 1c C0"'S greatly reduces their suffering

b • dunn« l]y time- The following formula
has given excellent result wherever it 
has been used under favoradle circum
stances:—
Pish oil 
Oil

i
Our vSc\'c,i Colleges have been es
tablished during thc past' 30 years, 
riu; largest trainers in Canada.

Owing to our connection all over 
Ontario, we do better for our gradu
ates than any other School. You
may study all at home or partly ail ! 'E.mds to-dav without a su
borne and finish at thc College. Af-I ! I ' ': 11 r in Canada. Gradua-
iiliatcd with the Commercial Educa-I j tes always successful. C it-i-
tors’ Association of Canada. it I $ I uc free,
would hc well for you to investigate! J 
before choosing. Exclusive right 
for Ontario of thc world-famous I3liss 
Book-keeping System, which is 
equalled. It is Actual Business from 
Start to Finish, and the student 
tops same books as Chartered 
Banks and Wholesale Houses. Fil
ter any time. Individual instruction.

Write, call, or phone for 
particulars.

Little
Crank

tn Your Kitchen

OCT.S7.
licenskd won

60WMET-0X1
wm

causç
.

!

Saves 20 ^ on Coalci. WILSON, M. D
P

- Cel lege
R I 

Ai I STOVES 
and RANGESFail Term From Aug. 28th. Choose Thc Best.

Thu secret of progress is simple, after 
Ml.' It only the continual choice of 
the best available. The youth who, 
hour by hour, makes the choice of 
better tiling instead of that which 
easier, of the brave thing rather 

J the cmvn-rJ!y. of the right thing instead 
of want “other fellows dd,’’-daily ad- 
vanccs 111 manliness. To choose good 

BSa | books instead of trash, good music 
r rather than ragtime, the championship 
k I of -ear intellectual, superiors-, rather 
g j than of your inferiors, is to make 
K i gross ia culture.

WALKERTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

heat is wasted-noth^g^eZp 1*^*h'h Z 3 8‘Ven temPera‘ure. No 
The fire is held for hours wùhou atteZ ^ ^ Ste2m and sm°ke. 
and all this labor, time and^uel°saved by'simply^urnfng thecranîî*

With the Divided Oven FI,., e, • ,

The Reversible Grate
is provided with strong, 
interlocking teeth that re
duce coals to ashes by 
a siagle turn. In appear
ance, in details of finish
and design the Chancellor
is an ornament as well as 
a necessity in any kitchen.*

!II GEO. SPOTTON, President.
than

riot

fHave You each

Tried It?

Encore
Flour.

: began his, "l ou".

Ï The Range here rep. 
resented and other Gur
ney-Oxfords of every sort 
for every purpose, dis
played on our floor.

i\: Goss to Oids, Alta. the us- 
to al-

\

IN!■
you, SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION 

NOW
i :

1 I he Great AI!- i 
Purpose Flour. Liesemet Co.and

Boys Taken To Toronto.! ------  FOR SALE BY
Two poys from thc Barnardo Boys’ 
ome at Toronto, who were working 

With farmers near Ripley, ran away 
from their places a short time ago and 
«ere last week found working with farm- 
.crs on the 2nd line of Morris. Acting !l 
on instructions from Toronto, Provincial ill!
Constable Phippcn took the boys in Ijl 
charge and took them to Toronto last I !|

«ce,:. V. hile m Toronto Mr. Phippcn !‘ _ _ ..........
met a number of members of the detect- $| 8|lf rj

^^SoHunijTLs IW©stern - Fair1London A Ç r
once a day le s .till be required and beP e^aZhiw PnS°n"a bcinK Photograph- | hi C'0nt Ganada, Sept. 8th tO 16th-

ter results will be obtained , Î: “"Pressions taken of their hands i,‘|----------
and fingers. Wingham Times. Njij '

I $28,000.00
|| IN PRIZES AND ATTRACTIONS.

I'll Exhibiti;n of LNe Stock The best ever seen in Canada 
Many Unique Special Attractions, including 

aerial, military and

N

Geo. Lambert.
« I
t L

1 he Great Exhibition of 1911i It ia earnestly 
requested that every 
reader pf this

DR. L. DOERING
DENTIST, MILD.MAV.

I Ora-liintQ of Toronto Vnivt
v'-'d l olital Sm-Kory, ni-.J i,„

..AV-t Bliss Native Herbs, 
A^ovuo- aw 8.t«M./v,... t the best Spring med-

| icine, the good herb 
” ■- ! blood purifier for

R- E- G LAPP, M- D- the entire family.
Personal experi

ence has proved that 
“ it will regulate the 

! liver, give new life 
jto the system and 

_|strengthen the kid
neys .

f. ilrT-LipmZ1'8 ‘Uf<,r scrvitT. and rich, red blood.
*oo mm. n.oo1'H'dif Lord—6-1421. : and—the dollar- back

njic ■ hunch of ewe lambs, and Prly i £ not ben-

cMl ‘mil and
see them and get priées. Surely .

Apply at once to

THEnews
paper see the Bliss 
agent at once and get 
a box of .the reliable

• ■100 p Arts
• •50 partsof tar...........................

Crude carbolic acid.................
The cost of th 2 mixture is

sus?*-*—

Strange Poisoning Cases When An Editor Moves.
physician and surgeon.

W.arton, August 21st.-Onc ’ man is
dead and two others are critically ill as 
the result of a strange case of milk pois
oning in Amabel, near here. All three 
sickened shortly after drinking milk 
from a certain herd of cows, and exam
ination showed thc milk to contain pois- 
onous elements.

The funeral of Joseph Forbes, who 
died from the effects of the poison, took 
place on Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Wm. Forbes and Her soil, Alfred 
Forbes, who

- g M&s?. ■g?, t

o Mdivlnuts' Bank

A country editor, who «as not suppos- 
| cd '° bc nch' built himself a modest cot
tage, says tile New York Journal. The 
neighbors were all interested, and natur
ally made enquiries as to how the build
ing was progressing.

The editor became tired of being 
cd whether thc plaster was dry yet 
whether hc expected to move in this 
week, and so on. As hc expressed it, 
he could not appear in thc street with
out somebody’s asking, “How’s thc 
house getting along?”

One day hc was quite out of y_„ 
and just then a subscriber asked:— 

ell Mr. Barns, have 
your new house yet?” 

ft c began tins morning," answered 
thc editor “we carried oyer a chair and 
a Kilt cellar and left the dog in the 
yard.”

Mildmay.

mo dog”? LT “oLTsr?iTURESIt will make

ask-

:) A MOST ATTRACTIVE MI DWAW-BelfeverleeTi^ Lo^d on.

A

Fiieworks Display every Evening.
Reduced Rates on all Railways.

Prize Lists, Entry Forms, and all other informal!
W. J. RtiD, President.

also seriously affected, 
miprovmg, and according to thc doc- 

tors, will recover.
The manner in which the cows’ milk 

ecamc infected remains an unsolved 
mystery. Some of the farmers think 
that thc cause is found in the cows cat- 
"Ig Of the hemlock and wild parsnip 
« Inch grow along thc banks of thc Aux 
bauble Ri

were

:
patience

JAS. G. THOMSON. on fromM. Stumpf, Agent’ Mildmay. you moved
A. M. HUNT, Secretary.
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I MEN-YOU NEED NERVE Another theory is .... 
va need by Dr. Campbell, of Hcpworth 
to the effect that the infection of tin- 
"Irik and butter results from a germ
winch originates in the river, and which
settles on the blades of grass on the 
oanlis, being eaten by the cows.

„ It IS possible that thc services of an

ïëbc rrcd m an -inL m- E”ly tndUcretlon, sad ExC«,.? heveg La'°' to solve.thc problem, 
rumücl t.i >iisan Is t,f yremisi.-i;- yatmg men. UnnaturalB
Drainas a t,lcir vi-i.raud vitality ami tliey neverdovUon N
oaproi’i rcoaUitionof manhood. T.'ioy remain weak- B 
!, “ ■•ta“V' !-hys:«uly sad sexually. How you feel?

“ ‘:cn Ç3 raid v.rak, despondent and gloomy 
f,Li T ;°';o Ike eyes with dark circles under them’ 
i n iVr '• ksin w s irritable, palpitation of the heart,’ 
loaliful. obild.-.ting dreams, sediment in urine, pimples 
on too l c, eyes sunken, bollotr cheeks, careworn ev-

1.010 mo J, pie:: i ; .till e U oca y, buna pains, hair loose, etc.
Tiiiai. d.a conditionoer Now Method Treatment ia 

GUARANTEED TO CURE
y-o bar- t'vit . 1 of Men for almost a life-
ume uj jxr. L-.yo to cxjMrmv.aL. Consult ua 

rW'l OF CKAP.CS

:»d-
cl! well, said the suescriher, “ÿçu 

must bc glad to have 
nearly through.” STABLE

SUPPLIES
your moving s )

B^UMN^ORl^TftEiJORSf zy» EARLY BKDÏSCRETEO.NS AND 

EXCESSES HAVE UNDER- 

EVÜNED YOUR SYSTEM

S

u A Logan Man's Cruelty-i
axle grease,
HARNESS OIL, >! WHIPS.

halters, brushes.-sweaCtRcollaSBS'
BICKMORE-S GALL CURE, whtc we t™?3

Cure for Gall», Wonnd,. and Sores ------------------

\0Êm 
1 mâ

The Mitchell town hull 
afternoon

on Saturday 
was crowded to listen to a 

police court cake- which was full of in
terest. H. E. Rqilwaid, agent of the 
Annie Mel’licrson Home, Stratford,had 
Henry H. Squire of thc township of 
Logan, up before Police Magistrate 
Davis, for wilfully ill-treating Charles 
James, u litile boy nine years of age, in 
a manner that w ill likely cause serious 
injury to bis health. The lad swore, be
cause lie could not handle sheaves in the 

| field fast enough to suit Mr. Squire, lie 
•| hit him on the head making nasty 

1 i Hash and a bad swelling, pulling him by 
the cars till the blood ran, beating him 
abort the legs with a binder whip 
striking him

hi
■

ft and alsoKilled By Lightning. ®^satlsfacitorjrJ
opon anlmala.LV

A sad death occurred in Glenclg 
Wednesday afternoon of last week, 
when Thomas Conley, who lived about 
two miles west of the Irish lake, was 
instantaneously killed by a bolt of light- 
n“'g. Mr. Coni

For Sale byM m H. W. PLETSCH

j MILDMAY DRUG STORE.

■
■ Jimmlm

.“L
f

c>’ was a man about 30s m I years of age. - Last fail he 
I »ifc in thé West and came back cast

, ________ J «Hb his two little children, OnWcdn
mid wo . .1 Ml ;. a whether you are curable or not. | j l-sday afternoon last hc went out to Piek

Vro suamtea curable casai of E | berries, leaving the' two child,-,~n ,, !,]•
NERVOUS DE'JXIT-.-, VARICOSE VEINS BLOOD ~ ! Ins mother H - I t . "Ith

AND skin- DC CASES. GLEET. BLADDER h ! lint right h t l'iti' n0t,‘CU"1 homc the fierih. The brnic
URINARY AND K1DKZV CO¥?LAINTS K. 1 1 “'h"1, but little was thought of his !,, ,

. ... ,. “T3 , 3 absence as' it was supposed hé u is -it ., Ito bp8ccn m the boy m the court room -
wras f=V‘:“ r **““•= *» «BL j neighbor’s. Next, morning hiVvc-vcr" ' ''"ld 'f'7, miK':‘ s-vn,|Xllh-v «’as felt by <

" when he did not put in an appearance’! '’Ly p,V C‘,t .fo'' 'he P«»r lit.tjv ?
, !'"‘panes were set on foot and numbei T "o' ’ ill“* “-“-ftkedlnti,ng the hoy

. - of neighbors joined in a-search f. ,- him. 1 r .” p; ea,K a,ld Uang.
T i Thc b<>dy was found under a tree where i L’ hiS k"8s' l,ut ''c"irii
t i he had apparently taken siich.r from *!' -T ■ i:'J d:m’,cd
1 ' flU,ndVr Si0rm’ H” " ' '—':■ tLL'p 'ft RdJdthe

■ I- “V: ■ “ "ft ' Alter the counsel! -.
.'Uigiii! i';iLc i •

• ;*;-i . to: v.-.sJuLt ;vj vhc ; ?
L.-.m • l’vfo/v 

pi-’.i.:vU f:»r i cn- ! •

buried his
1V ts.

• mmm
J /-', ( ,s l • -y

i -

I Pure Paris Green 
Insect Powder, Sticky 
Fly Paper, Fly Poison 

! Pads. Strobin the 
; straw cleaner.
I iCleen-o, The 
j ve cleaner.

Jno. Coates,

«.a arid
the bivast .discoloring 

«ere all plainly
and y

5
1Frco Cvuk’ci on DL.':*--s

QUESTION LIST F3R HC?I2 TREATMENT

i B s.fCENNEHr&fffiliESY’
Ccr. f-’ichigan Avc. and Griswcld L„ Dstr.'L. Kllch.

’--is,

XY-.-fLcrfui Nervous System
■

new
:

t<

NOTICE All ' ;■ . 
ta c .- U j leaning-against the tree v.hh new glo-ix 1 ’ ' : : t- V “ m.L \\ i - , 1

: ii • to J crossed when the bolt struck which Uc- ' .. 
! treat tj | pi’ivcd. him of lifv,

iliut position when the body 
The pail of berries

■' : - ;or i'y call at our jtiedic.il ‘

iw:^rour^™Y & Wintoto' “ ^
as his 11nil's T

av. as faurid. him hut 
was still-on his

- Druggist J
f^^îiîiiînînr,;, ; m,.............. . > |T||. . 3

;irm. jCosLsù.!.-; impotoi.. The little fdiow 
I " Diken buck to Stretford.

I

*
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mLL.'v '
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SPBII& WHEATPBOSPECTS1 ■j»wwi|«b ™p»cTffjj|J|^
The Cond.tionrflheGrain in the Domion °™ "TSJter*” “

Is Ninety Per Cent. hUT8HEU“ ahebica. Strangled Children, Placed Them i 
Then Hanged Herself

m Bed,Canada, (he Empire and the World 
In General Before lour

Pr,ees of Cattle,A despatch from Grata, Cheese 
and Other Produce at Berneo~pw"pS!S“

July was issued on Wednesday by 
the Ü. S. Department of Agricul- 
tuie. In western Canada spring 
wheat prospects appear to have 
maintained their excellent pro- 
mise. The condition at the end 
of July for the whole of Canada 
was given at 90 
year.

Of the British Isles. In the west 
it was from one to three weeks 
early, and in the east from two or 
three weeks late. The total crop 
rs not likely to equal that of last 
year.

In Argentina and Chili, where 
autumn-sown crops are now pass
ing through the mild winters of 
those countries, weather conditions 
have been reported favorable, and 
indications point to a good yield 
of wheat, oats and flaxseed.

In India weather conditions have 
been untoward, but lately 
improvement has been noted.

Eyes. and Abroad.
|ays: ThJb^y of °m4. Thw lAg^th Und^Ssi"« **«■. and plac- 

ett‘S w was found hanging dead woman then tie/^piece^t^pe^ 
° of her home here the bottom of the bed in another 

j — Thursday moru- , The end of it was put
ng, and in a bed upstairs were the gh/-> a ?tove-pipe hole in the

°if ler two children strane Co®1"» downstairs the wo-
led to death. The child™,/rang- man then tied the loose end around

Er - s? ££? svtes  ̂ssof a struggle for theirP lives a /arpenter, was away
ut the frantic woman fin oil,, ’ om home at distant worir Cries came them, and by“1eU p^cesTf ab^ut

thin rope around their necks thev ? Noticing no life about
were slowly strangled to death^ down ^ th® d<X,r was broken

CANADA.
,Jh,e water in Toronto harbor is 
tne lowest on record.
a tjL°y Was “I,ed by falling from 
a tree near Ottawa.

Charges of maladministration 
were laid against Fire Chief T 
blay of Montreal.

The Dominion census returns will 
be compiled on a special tabulat
ing machine being made in Tory»- 
to •

breadstuffs.

No. tWhUVïï't?’ ii/0 outelde- for

I»;” and 7,omr/oir0o1nntoyOUOW' 

areVnom‘S. "OM offerin*- and prices

in the kitche 
by neighbors on

Tl . t , against 77 last 
The total yield of winter 

wheat is estimated at 17,706,000 
bushels, compared with 10,610,000 
In 1910.

The cereal harvest in Europe on 
August 1 had reached the latitude

rem

some
George Ivcilson was sent to the 

Central Prison from Sault Sic. 
Mane for stealing money from 
hospital patients.

Mr. Percy Simmonds of Halifax 
and Miss Nellie Burton were 
drowned m Dartmouth Lake by 
their canoe upsetting.

GENERAL.
It is rumored that tile ex-Shah 

of Persia has been assassinated.
Owing to drought and impend- 

ing famine in India the Delhi dur- 
•bar may not take place in Decem
ber. ,

ALBERTA CYCLONE. EARTHQUAKE IN PORTUGAL.
Shack, With Occupants, Curried 

Into Air and Woman Hurt. Frightened People Fled Into the 
Streets From Theid Beds.

A despatch from Lisbon says : 
A series of earthquake shocks, 
gradually increasing in violence, 
were felt in southern Portugal late 
on W ednesday night. At Moriola, 
Altbufena and other points near

e coast considerable damage was 
done and some persons injured, 
the frightened people rushed from 
their beds to the streets. The first 
tremor continued for ten seconds. 
At Lagos the disturbance was ac
companied by a tidal wave, which 
caused a panic among those living 
near the coast.

COÜNTBY PRODUCE.
Beans—,2.20 to *2.25.

«•ftwa-as^11 to 120 -<=-
Ba edh oatrack

ronti Straw_$6 to K-50,

bushefO!iai5NtoW,,r50barrela’ (4 S0‘ and-
Î& hCOa-

BUTTER AND EGGS.

A despatch from High River, 
Alta., says : Information received 
here confirms the MM'S PERItOJS FEM A daring TES£

was an excited gje/tm in 
eyes as. with » sign to his comrades, he .gradually'*lowered

ino ?h'f ,nh° L*® datk water, guid
ing himself by passing his fingers 
over the battleship’s plate#8 A 
shght grating of the «ham against 
the hull was all Jhat his anxious 
comiades m the boat heard, though 
now and then a reassuring pull was 

on the line that Hassan held

tArr^n S£r 
f.l^;s:r',i£cl* ”',4*1s, ™
the Turks ™ ,!!?. dcstr,oycd by so exhausted by the long dive was

10 b” •ti“”

tered batUeship had en- “It is round the propeller ” l,„
the shore".8 The8 surprise Th°r °B "I haVe fix»d ,t!K> that no-
of ti1p rp |Ane surPrise, however, thing can move it. Back von an ”and fan JticalS’Greae'k8gwho lbania"S’ Then link b/ link thp tedious work

BssfgssisS
an urgent and important mission— T, CAPTURED
to block out the Hellenic fleet from Ih« early rays of dawn revealed 
the Gulf of Arta. Behind them at f S,Rht "hlch astonished the Greek 
the bottom of the deep ravine, were °°"Yllander- A whole regiment ,of 
a number of heavy guns which had thn RtJf/® t.he march towards 
been dragged ail the way from Sal- ÎÎ.® , Arta wlth train after
omca, a long and difficult task of artJ,i,lery> the last of which
and With this artillery they had f,saPPeared beyond the interven- 
been ordered to fortify the straits. coulK h™ ‘|he shlP's S1"13

To reach the straits, however the Tl,„ “e brouSbt to boar on them. 
Turkish column had to run the ri.4 com,mander, however, lost 
gauntlet of the battleship’s heavy tr p ’ and gave 0,rders for the' guns 
guns, which meant sheer destruc de,cks C,eared for
tion. Somehow or other they must ^d hi’ *le ,t.he a.r,cllor was weigh- 
escape the man-o’-war or prevent i thé Æ,v. t 1 b(LlnS to prevent 
her interference with their work bè Je thev^ hïJfortityrng ihe.^straits 
but to do this seemed impossible. ‘‘Fuil%ted lad^^ tt°o?' 

HASSAN’S PROPOSAL. der to the engine-room, and pro-
In the midst of their discussion batulhin adva^ty TT’, U'f 

they were interrupted by a young 1 backwards as if Iurc-'
subaltern whom they had left in unseen forée Wml 88<h by S?mo 
charge of their horses. “Father,” would the vessels» SS ^,lle engines 
he cried, addressing his superior an enchanted rirelt lF bf - ‘T
‘Vkn^thf “Tl WUh the T,lrkSr ifc was imPo^ible to go.^Aglin and 

about thVGheakd 1 "hatd W 10id 1ldered captain’reversedtri

lieve me, I say that I can prevent It was not until the sun’s ravs

tgJrsXJT" mm‘,rom s.c‘,M«,£,p 4 rAt first the officert refused to revealed and the /0ret ,"?s 
listen to the young subaltern, but was discmcred passing' round^tho
the S8"’,.? bar in *2 ^ ^ the «ü-nt

earnest that at last h,s extraordin- Before it could be removed, how- 
ary request was granted Hurried- ever, the straits had been sufficient-
y <LhaTnf h,‘S F F h°4 ? *y f»rtified by the Turks, and a pow- 
a shepherd, he descended to Gala erful Greek warship lay a helpless
Krlnl- prisoner within the land locked

ters of Arta.—Ixindon Tit-Bits.

TO KEEP MOSQUITOES AWAY.

This Mixture Put on Bath Towel 
at Head of Bed Helps.

The following is a prescription 
which the New York Tribune de
clares will keep the busy mosquito 
at bay. Mix together one ounce of 
oil of citonolla, one ounce of spir- 
Its of camphor and half an ounce 
of oil of cedar, put a few drops of 
the mixture on a hath towel and 
hang it over the head of the bed. 
Under ordmary circumstances this 
will keep the mosquitoes away. If 
they are very abundant and 
fiistent rub a few drops 
hands and face. The mixture., 
fortunately, loses its efficacy toward 
the end of a long night, and in the 
south, where the yellow fever 
quito holds the fort and does its 
biting about daylight, it would not 
be of much use, unless the pV-enor 
awakened and applied it at dawn ; 
but in the north, where the 
quito annoyance is more evenlv dis
tributed through the hours of the 
night', it has been used by sufferer? 
with decided success.

-------;—4<----------
The Suitor—' T am going to 

•marry your sister, Johnny, but 1 
know T am not goo'i enough for 
her.” The LittV Brother—“That's 
w’K.al Sis *avs. hivt m-a's been tel
ling her she can’t do any Hatter."

report of a cy- 
clone which devastated part of the 
Black Diamond district, twenty 
miles north-west. A shack in 
which a woman and a child were 
living was carried a hundred vards 
when the floor fell out, hurling 
•the occupants to the earth, but 
with slight injury. The shack was 
then carried heavenward and de
molished. Another woman, seeing 
the storm coming, took refuge un- 
. 1 a bridge, and was severely in
jured by flying rocks and gravel 
Roads in the path of the storm 
were rendered impassable by fall
ing timbers. The cyclone was local 
and did not touch any larger build- 
ln/ tbe district, or great loss 
of life would have been inevitable.

There 
Hassan’s

and No. 2
on track, To-

HOW A TURKISH OFFICER 
CAPTURED A BATTLESHIP.

15Bto“1Fo D?.ipy l>rinta. 1» to 21c: inferior, 

c2£='T„dtarre8h at 18 to 19c Per dozen! in

Greek Warship’s Propeller 
Fasteued by a Heavy 

Chain.

Was
FEMALE SPY BETRAYED.

felt
Found Maps and Plans of Austrian 

S1I-H0BSE TEAM-. h„
. ------ prison charged with being a spy in /ard-Terces, 10 l-2c; tubs, 10 3.4c; paUs.

Champions of America Will be at the aervice ot the Russian Govern- *
C. N. E. This Year. "'F ,

. , . f „ Several months ago Fraulein
A big competition in six-horse Trombecka arrived at Przemvsi al wôstérn?aNo A2UB42S~Sa“ Canadian 

lorry teams is promised for this garrison town in Austrian Poland fevf '®ed?42 toN?
year s Canadian National Exhibi- She said she was a teacher, but No."

... tloa. The famous Morris team of made m> great efforts to secure J91’-, F.lo“r-Manitoba Spring wheat nalislno-ners Over Church Property. Chicago, which claims the chain- w.?rk-. Still, she got several pu- ter^whea/pItetL^.sr^^.ls'^étmng 
A despatch from Lisbon saws- plo,n3,HP of America, will be here i pds> Inc,udlng some officers, whom dîFn' ill0; ”,t,rmKilt r°l,er6. $4 'to $4.io!

An attempt by Government oflTi' “nd “ is l,nderst°od thU Grah.asn "he taught languages. fo&JSPVÜf
•als to take an inventory of the ?ros” ,of Claremont, and The , beauty won her innumerable tobl F F622°"tamu * 2 t0 *“■' “41
Church property atMon Shedden C’o. of Toronto, will be When gtu!^%1tfÆ±fa’,SfSSS’iU1f
day resulted in a fight between the aimong the other entries. As there ™”led lnto a luxurious flat it *71/“ iJ'ft8>ckSei8fS*'" SL1'20' *£?»»>.'
parishioners and the troons dnr has alwaY'j been an idea that Ca- _ d ? seem curious, but she was erns 121-2 to itjicf Fte™'3*' We8t"
ing which many person were Bad'an teams could be produced to reSC0,rted by an of' ^ Batt«r-«,oiceet. 23^’

r-**. T5' p,i“ «C3 SSAfSiR, ”î‘”p“"î “r 56, SÛUtSiSMS» ISthe church and refused admittance h d be exceedlng>y fortifications. 8 0rhood of the
■to the officials, and when a detach- ‘ S 1,lg" A young lieutenant, however al-
lent of military forced the doors ---------- *------- --- . though he was in love with her ’ be-
_ie past-r assembled 300 persons SUE MONTREAL FOR FIRE LOSS Ça‘--v suspicious of Fraulein Trom-

of his congregation and resisted ----- becka’s deep interest in military
tnc solders. The peasants were Thirty-flaur! Claims by Residents of 5?atter3> 30 bo decided to watch her 
not dispersed until a large num- Annexed Suburb °"e affrnoon he called at her flat

_ber had been injured. The inven- ‘ when she was out. The maid
tones in several northern districts 4 desPatch from Montreal says : told that he would wait for 
have been temporarily suspended, Thirty-four claims have been en- mistress.
nnd a number of priests have been tered against the city for losses by tl° searched the young woman’s 
placed under arrest. fire in the recent conflagration in apartment and found a mass of in-

Tetreaultville. Tne sufferers al- criminating evidence. In the folds 
Icged that the city, through failure linen and in the lining of dresses 

J to supply a water service witnin be t°und plans of the fortress, road 
the legal time contracted for at ^aps °f the neighborhood, and mil- Toronto Aug. 22-hMvt n.tn. k . v 

nexation, is responsible for these 1 ar^ P ans* carefully replaced ^a’ or light export, $5.90 to $6.05; medium
losses. every garment, and, calling the îSolcî 1,ght butchers’, $5.75 to $5.85; mix-maid, told her he cm,Id waft no

longer for Fraulein Trombecka $5i c»nnora, $150 to $2. StockersThen he hastened to the authorit ^
les Wltn his discovery. ®nd ,$7-80 fed and watered at the market

When she was arrested the young fe'S
woman did not attempt to deny the ' b®.ndy ewes, $4.50. There were no
charge saying that she was cm- | éîïïkét'to^omé' rito” """ “
ploye<I by the military authorities 
at Warsaw, Russian Poland.

HOG PRODUCTS.

BUSINESS AT MONTREAL.

PEASANTS WOUNDED. 

Figlil Between Soldiers ,vid Pap-

121-4 to
24o.

«ia«1.2*' NoMl Northern4él.01^to'
95Ntort9hAr& “SNo 31"wheat! 

?2te Pim,.2- 831-ÜC. Bran—$20.50 to

B SWwnrwB M-te
|întirte’„. ygsrfe, re2 ÆiU:
Z: ftasÇSTfS', Z. I %ll£wmVtd

to>$120hlte' 40 Mo’ Barley—Malting, Jl.lj

no •

was
her

NEARLY HALF A BILLION.
LIVE STOCK MARKETS.

Estimated Value of the Real Estate 
in Montreal.

an

A despatch from Montreal says : 
City Treasurer Robb has prepared 
a statement of the financial status 
of the City of Montreal. The city 
will float on November 1st a loan 
of $7,000,000.

STANLEY RHODES KILLED.

Nephew of Cecil Rhodes Met Death 
in Automobile Accident.

A despatch from London says : 
Stanley Rhodes, a nephew of Cecil 
Rhodes, is dead as the result of in
juries which he received in 
tomo'bile accident on Wednesday. 
His wife, who was formerly Miss 
Mabel Russell, and a Gaiety 
chorus girl, is also reported dead 
as a result of^the accident.

According to his 
statement, the assessed value of 
taxable real estate in the city in 
1910 was ^320,000,000, and the as
sessed value of non-taxable- real 
estate was SI 10.000,000, making the 
total asscssel value of the real es
tate in town $-130,000,000. 
borrowing power ' of the city is 
limited to 15 per cent, of its as
sessable values. As the debt of 
the city, including the new bond 
issue of $7,000.000, is $55.000.000, 
a good borrowing margin is left

—*■

NEW SHIPBUILDING PLANT.an au-
Tendcrers for New Navy Will Build 

Vessels at St. John.
IDEAL HOUR FOR BATHING.

The Two Hours After Breakfast Says A despatch from St. John, N. B. 
English Medical Man. says: John Reid, representing

Dr. Copcman, of Brighton, Eng- Caramel! Laird & Company, the 
land, writing in the Practitioner r v-,!!-lpbm ders’ wbo6e tender 
London, gives some advice on sea , r bulldln$ the Canadian navy is 
bathing. “The best time to bathe1 !, luwe3t, conferred with the 
is about two hours after breakfast May<,r and Aldermen on Thursday 
—the period of greatest vital ac- °,ver thc financial offer to locate 
tivity, ' says Dr. Copeman. “The * . Canadian plant here. Mr 

time which must be avoided Reld and the Mayor gave out a
by all is after a full meal. During statement that if the firm is award-
the process of digestion the vessels od th« contracts and the bounty 
of the internal organs are already ! offered by St. John equals that of- 

and Bleury ^gorged with blood, and the shock fercd by other places the firm 
streets, paying $377,000 for the °‘ ttie co , water 18 aPt to produce : vors locating at this point. An-
property. Part of the property I a V°ry <ianBerous condition of other conference is to be held The
was owned by C. A. Workman, I tlle least of many pen- location of the shipbuilding plant
who purchased it four years ago | 4 ! ac5ni61. beinB an here would mean the employment
for $92,000, and received $175,“ keen bathers'?!68- °n' 4'V' th® °Utfet of onc thousand men

-™ tzrus cæk 53$ ssbk; S,;sk;
low par or who are getting on in 
years, should avoid taxing their 
system by baching at such a time.
Even the most robust would be wise 
to partake of a cu 
fore leaving home.

MONTREAL REAL ESTATE. wa-
A MIDNIGHT VENTURE.Sir Max Ailkcn and English Inter

ests Purchase Block of Land. Late tffiat nig'ht a number of fig
ures stole through the dark alleys 
of the village towards the shore.
Close to the water’s edge was an 
old boathouse, used as a shed for 
repairing boats. This the party sil
ently entered, and by the flickering 
light of a taper searched the black 
interior. At length there was a 
gentle rattle, and ftom the gloom 
emerged Hassan, stripped to the 
waist, dragging a heavy chain. This 
with the help of his comrades, he 
began to pull, and after an hour’s 
laborious work the end of the great 
chain—once the cable of a Turkish 
vessel—was reached.

From the beach the chain was 
loaded on hoard a large caique, 
whose sides and floor had been cov- 

McCraekcn. of London ercd with thin cloth to de-iden thc 
Strikes It Rich in AI ask-, ’ spund- This task accomplished,

. * three men got in with Hassan and
A despatch from London, Ont., cowed with muffled oars towards a 

says: .,ftcr being absent and hear- large rock in the middle of thc 
ing nothing from his people for b*ghE Round this rock thc chain 
fifteen years, Mr. James McCrack- was laid and securely fastened. One 

Official Statement Give* n..n, h?S .written home that he has man having been landed on thc
' Deaths struck it rich in the goldfields of craS t° keep guard over this end. 

in rive Days. Alaska, and is now residing in Fair- host set out cautiously for the
A despatch from Chiasso, Swit- banka" left London when but batHeship, looming like a phantom 

Suffered Injuries in Ottawa zerland, says : Thc Italian Govern a !ad' and the letter reached his 111 tbe distance. Not n sound did 
When Motor Exploded. ment’s official statement shows that j-?.ther’ "bo „ia a Paralyzed con- tbe ™cn n?alcc as link by link the

from Aug, 8 to Aug. 12, inclusive ,ltlon' Hls fat!ler has been dead '"asslve «ham was paid out over 
A despatch from Ottawh says : there were totals of I 73G cases amt for. some 'cars. His people had 1 le stcrn lnto the still water. Near- 

Four men received painful, but not 632 deaths from cholera in n,k- l^lic'cd him dead. er and nearer they approached the
serious injury, here on Thursday, These were chiefly in the Proving .____ * great vessel, which seemed to slum-
when the motor on a street ear of Naples and Palermo 11 } ber uPon the oily surface of the
blew out, setting firo to the car. there wore 40 cases with 30 deaths 'Wh®?,uchoos,inK a carpet select fVlf' Kvcn the sentry on deck doz- 
Thrce passengers and the conduc- in Rome; 11 cases and four deaths one„wlth a hg'-t ground and a fd„as be leaned cn his musket, to- 
tor were blown clear off thc car i„ the Province of Rome - 15 cases pat'ter'}' as >* will not then ja“J' an“"3cl0us wbat.
and sustained burns and oth« mi- j and two deaths in the ’Province shmt' alTns of w«af «• quickly and i"8m "het h™? i “"t ’•
nor injuries. of Venice province can be more easily turned about where ho stood. In thc omise | If • rmssab’e. l-r:

i ee required. I shadow by the stern nothing wnc - -- n - f V-- +r.,, -.
iaible.

A desjxatch from MontrealCIGARETTES CAUSED FIRE.
Sir Max Aitken and certain Eng
lish interests on Wednesday pur
chased the block of land surroun
ded by St. Catharine, St. Alexan
der, St. E<lwJard

one
A Warehouse and a Hotel Damag

ed at Ottawa.
A despatch from Ottawa says: 

A tiré occurred here on Wednesday 
nig'it with losses estimated at 
SlOiJ.OOO. Two boys smoking cig
arettes while tending to a team of 
horses, set fire to the warehouses 
of Provost A- Allard, wholesale gro
cers. and did $20,000 damage there. 
The fla-mes then caught C’hevricr’s 
Hotel on Murray street, which 
completely gutted, and some of the 
shanty men therein had to be 
ried out by the firemen, owing to 
being under the influence of liqi 
The fire scorched many near-by 
houses, and between the fire and 
•water cost $100,000 damage ere it 
was over.

fa-

IIOME RULE IN SCOTLAND.

M ensuite Introduced in (lie Brit
ish House of Commons.

A despatch from London says: 
Sir Henry Janies Dalzicl, member 
of Parliament for Kirkcaldy, Scot
land, introduced in the House of 
Commons on Wednesday a measure 
for the establishment of Home Rule 
in Scotland.-

was per- 
on tli a

AFTER FIFTEEN YEARS.car- un-

James
P of hot milk be-

CnOLEBA IN ITALY.
arctic explorer missing.

Given Up ns Lost by Traders of 
Mnckenzie River District.

. A despatch from Seattle, Wash., 
»ays : A special from Dawson, Y. 
T., says that Robert Service, the 
author, who has arrived there from 
Fort Macpherson, reported that 
Hubert Darrell, an Arctic explor
er, has been missing from Paillée 
Isiand, east of the mouth of the 
Mackenzie River, since last Octo
ber He is given up as lost by the 
waders in that vicinity. I

BLOWN FROM STREET CAR.

Fqiir

Cocoa nut rnn tt:;ig may be c-crnH 
was po- l>odf with sac!a. water and soao*. 

rds i Thn •difficult !:e_- i.-i the rin^ine

n’:\n i« to put
■* am
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bo with the shareholder, except that 
in the case of many of our large 
joint stock companies there is a re
gular market for these shares, 
which are bought and sold daily 
at a price determined largely by 
the amount of shares to be sold, 
and the number of buyers and their 
eagerness to buy.

The chief point to be remembered 
is that shares of stock are not at 
all like bonds, for, as we pointed 
out above, bonds are “promises to 
pay,” and must be repaid at a 
fixed date, while shares involve no 
such promise.

There is one other feature, too, 
in which bonds and itocks differ. 
Most bonds carry a fxed interest 
payable at regular dates. Stocks 
do not carry any interest. Their 
return consists in a division of pro
fits after all obligations of inter
est, costs of operation, etc., are 
provided.
“dividend,” 
called, or they may carry a large 
one ; but it merely represents a di
vision of surplus profits. Bond in
terest, on the contrary, is a fixed 
charge, and must be paid, or the 
mortgage on the company may be 
forclosed.

HAKIH6 SAFE MINTS \ j
:Sn^pyiptie» |,y Will Open on Monday, Aug. 14, and Will Close on or Before 3 p.m. Monday, Aug. 21

CAWTHRA MULOCK & CO. OWN AND OFFER AT
i

WHAT CONSTITUTES THE DIF
FERENCE BETWEEN BONDS 

AND STOCKS.

<

98'/=s.
J2 ATarions Securities in Which We 

Incest—Bonds and Shares Pro
duct of Modern Times—Explain
ing Difference Between Bonds 
and Debentures—How Bond In
terest is Paid.

- $1,250,000 of 6% First Mortgage Sinking Fund Thirty Year Gold Bonds ol ;■

CANADA BREAD COMPANY, LIMITEDThis column is written with the 
sole aim of supplying reliable in
formation for the us and protec
tion—in fi. ancial matters—of the 
readers of this paper. Its impartial 
and reliable character may be de
pended upon.. The writer of these 
articlesTv'and the publisher of this 

interests to 
with this mat-

(Incorporated under the Lowe of the Province of Ontario.)

The same to carry with them a bonus of 25 per cent, of Common Stock.
DATED Aagtut ht, 19Î1.

Principal and semi-annual interest February 1st and August 1st, payable at any branch of the
Union Bank of Canada or Metropolitan Bank.

Denominations :
Bonds issued in coupon form, with privilege of registration of principal

TRUSTEE:
Guardian Trust Co., Limited, Toronto.

DUE August ht, 1941.They may carry no 
as the payment is

paper have rio' eth 
serve in con neciion v

$100, $500 and $1,000ter.
Excepting purchases of real es

tate and loans secured by real es
tate , mortgages, most investments 
•re represented by what are gen
erally. known as “securities.’* Thi* 
term itfchides% bonds, stocks, de
bentures, shares-and all manner of 
documents to show in what you 
have-invested your'money. Some
time» even, as in the case of Cana
dian bank shocks, you have no
thing to shoifr, your name and 
number of shares entered in the 
“stook ledger” being the only evi
dence of your interest.

Two oenturies ago, if a Sir Wil
liam Mackenzie had conceived the 
idea of building a great railroad 
like the Canadian Northern, he 
would have found it impossible to 
have raised the money.

at that time few, if any, for
tunes of eighty million dollars 
(which the road has cost). No one 
had thought of the idea of divid
ing up into small amounts the in
debtedness of a company desiring 
to borrow money on a mortgage. 
In short, it could not have been 
built unless the King and Parlia
ment had undertaken it.

Then, too, if a miller wished to 
build a flour mill requiring a large 
amount of capital, he would have 
had either to have put up the 

himself or taken in some 
He could not have taken 
for it would have been 

u'ider the old

“INVESTOR.”

CAPITAL ISSUED AND FULLY PAID UP
6% FIRST MORTGAGE THIRTY-YEAR SINKING FUND GOLD BONDS..............
77NON-CUMULATIVE PREFERRED STOCK, ISSUED AND FULLY PAID UP .. 1,250,000 
COMMON STOCK, ISSUED AND FULLY PAID UP........................... ................»... 2,500,000

FROM MERRY OLD ENGLAND $1,250,000

NEWS nr MAIL ABOUT JOHN 
BULL AND HIS PEOPLE.

-
!
i BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

H. C. TOMLIN, Toronto.
Toronto Bakery.

W. J. BOYD, Winnipeg, Boyd’s Bakery.
ALFRED JOHNSTON, Toronto, of W. R. Johnston & Co., 

Ltd., Wholesale Clothing.
E. H. LASCHINGER, Toronto, Secretary; formerly As

sistant Deputy Postmaster-General of Canada.

6ck.arrcnces In the Land That 
Reigns Supreme In the Com

mercial World.

CAWTHRA MULOCK, Toronto, President.
Director Imperial Bank of Canada.
Director Confederation Life Association.

MARK BREDIN, Toronto, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Manager. 
President Bredin Bread Co., Limited.

GEORGE WESTON, Toronto.
Model Bakery.

| President George Weston, Limited.

! *,

There
; In the United Kingdom last year 

840 cremations took place.
The second largest open-air bath 

in England has been opened at 
Kensal Rise.

There are 98 towns in the British 
Isles with a population of 50,000 or 
over.

The English Prayer Book is print
ed in no fewer than 120 foreign 
languages.

Lancashire is the most populous 
British county, Middlesex second, 
Yorkshire third.

In 18tJ, 185 distilleries were at 
work in the United Kingdom. In 
1909-10 the number was 150.

were

■

i BANKERS
The Metropolitan Bank.Union Bank of Canada.

TRANSFER AGENTS AND REGISTRARS
Guardian Trust Co., LimitedI *

AUDITORS
Price, Waterhouse & Co., Montreal and Toronto ; Oscar Hudson & Co., Toronto.

PLANTS AT : Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg
money 
partners, 
in many, 
too cumbersome
laws. Moreover, the idea of our 
joint stock companies had not been 
thought of.

Now-a-days, however, it is quite 
different. Lawyers have learned 
that mortgages can be subdivided 
into equal parts each part as 
cure as the whole, and involving 
no very great expense. In 'his cwt.

a railroad can mortgage 
its property, just 
individual can.
instead of one mortgage, can is- 

for its huge indebtedness a

l

HEAD OFFICE : Toronto.During the day on which the traf
fic census was taken 12,505 cyclists 
entered the city of London.

Ten thousand pounds has been 
left to Liverpool charities by the 
late Mr. Thomas Davies of Bootle.

The crew of the motor launch 
Mauretania at Aberystwyth captur
ed a huge scafish weighing three

I
' PURPOSES OF COMPANY

„ , „ . Tjmiirf h-is acaulrcd as going concerns the plants and businesses of the Bredin Bread Company, Idm-Canada Bread Company, Mmlted, .ncquirca a g^ js u ^ Tomlin (Toronto Bakery), of Toronto; Stuarts. Llmlt- 
lled, of Toronto; Geo. Weston (The Mode! Bakery), o the roai property to excluded, but a parcel of vacant land In the
ed, of Montreal, and W. J. Bojd, substituted The first three companies have been In operation for almost thirty years,
City of Winnipeg, about two ^ irovn. from small beginnings till they are now among Ihe largest In their re-

gisstasssirdsr.ÆÆÊ! sr » «s.... ..... ««.

-

se

ll

The total number of old age pen- 
as an ordinary sjonera jn the United Kingdom at 

But the railroad, the end of March was :—Men, 533,- 
000 ; women, 647,411.

Lord Robert Cecil is convinced 
that the English woman is not only 
the most beautiful but the best of 
all women in the world.

From the training ship Exmouth
have

manner
POSITION OF BONDS

made to our prospectus, which Is accompanied by a letter from Mr. Mark Bredin, 
We draw attention to the following points :For full particulars, reference' may be 

the Vice-President and General Manager of the Company,

to specla.fy stipulated that of the » 1.000 000 cash being placed 
in the treasury, the sum of $600,000 shall be held by the 
tee, to be used only In the redemption of bonds or In Investment 
in additional plants and real estate, thus Increasing the fixed 
assets under the mortgage. A ,'jinking Fund of 1 per cent. Is 
operative from August 1st, 1911.

If
with the economies to be effected, the earnings on these plants 
will shortly amount to $180,000 a year, or nearly two and one- 
half times the bond Interest.

4. With the extensions that It Is proposed to effect forth
with, the Company, by the end of Its first fiscal year, should be 
In a position to show earnings of $260,000 a year, equal to three 
and one-half times the Interest requirements on the bond Issue, 
and with all the additional plants that will be provided with the 
cash now In the treasury, the earnings should steadily gain to 
over $630,000 a year, or more than seven times the bond In
terest requirements.

sue
large number of small mortgagee, 
running from $100 up to $5,000 (or, 
in fact, any amount) in face value. 
These small mortgages are called 
bonds.
their face a copy of the mortgage 
of which they form a part, and 
are personally signed by the

officer- of the railroad. Most

Most bonds contain on 3,300 boys of the poorest class 
passed in.o the navy and 3,800 in
to the mercantile marine.

In Great Britain the consump
tion of tea per head has reached 
6.38 pounds, almost equalling that 
of Australia, which has so long held 
the first place.

During the last ten years the 
Royal Commission on Tuberculosis 
has cost the taxpayers $379,160. 
From the sale of its reports $1,0-5 
has been realized.

Greater London has more than 
doubled its population in the past 
fifty years, the figures in 1861 be
ing 3,320,720, while now they are 
7,252,963.

One huge oak tree 
estate of Lord Tweedale has sup
plied all the new panelling of the 
drawing-room used by the Queen at 
Holyrood Palace, Edinburgh.

Mining subsidence at Oldhill, 
Staffordshire, has caused damage 
estimated at $30.000. Fifty houses 
have been so badly damaged that 
they have been closed or condemn-

nec-

i cssary
bonds, too, have attached what are 
called “coupons,” which are small 
certificates of interest, which are 
cut off and cashed—at a. y bank- 
on the date when the interest is 
due. Bonds, of course, may be is
sued by all kinds of companies. 
Governments and municipalities, 
too, issue them.

The word “Debentures” is in 
many cases used in reference to 
bonds. Strictly speaking, how- 

a debenture is a promissary

6. The Company, with Its plants situated In the larger 
cities of the different provinces of Canada, will be In an ex
ceptionally favorable position to benefit by the marked 
economies that will be possible in manufacturing and, more 
especially. In distribution, and all the time will be turning out a 
more uniform product under the most sanitary conditions.

2 The assets of the companies already taken over stand In 
excess of all liabilities and without any allowance for good-will, 
trade marks, etc., at $841,428.70. There has also been placed In 
the treasury $1,006,221.08 of cash, which, besides furnishing funds 
for the purchasing or construction of additional plants, will pro
vide ample working capital.

H
6. The practical men who have made the different com

panies particularly successful will be Identified with the manage
ment and direction of the new Company. Mr. Mark Bredin, who 
Is probably one of the most successful bread manufacturers In 
Canada, will occupy the position of Vice-President and General 
Manager, while the services of the heads of four of the different 
companies taken over and of an efficient representative of the 
fifth have been assured to the Company.

3 The earnings of the present plants, as per certificate of 
Messrs Price, Waterhouse & Co... after allowing for deprecia
tion, amounted from April 30th. 1910, to April 30th, 1911, to 
$107 016.14, to which may be added $36,000, being Interest at 
the rate of 3% per cent, on $1.000.000 cash in the treasury 
pending Its employment on extensions. It 1b estimated that,

SUBSCRIPTIONS
ever,
note not shell red by a mortgage. 
They, like the bonds, are divided 
into small amounts, and are issued 
for money borrowed, just as a nan 
gives his note to a bank when bor
rowing.

Subscriptions should be made on the form accompanying the prospectus, and are payable as follows:
v„,„„ on annltcattim. and In instalments as follows. In which rase Interest at the rate of

ll,, ^ on par value on XxnenC « per cent, will be charged from date of a.Iotmcntb» per ccni. vu ***» per cent, on par value on application.
18*4 per cent, on par value on allotment.

per cent, on par value on 1st Sept., 1911.
25 per cent, on par value on 1st Oct., 1911.
25 per cent, on ji^r value on 1st Nov., 1911.

the Testeron

or £08 Ü per cent.

that bonds areThus we see
merely mortgages, ana mortgages, 
as everyone knows, .are “promises 
to pav,” secured by land or some
other'valuable, marketable object. Town Council lus de-
Debenturcs too, arc promises to ohi,Mt Sunday funerals,
pay. hut often vs ithoiit any se- . t has recorded its hope that the 
curity whatever, other than that wi„ not out of regard for
involved in the financial standing j cemetery officials, choose Sun- 
©f the issuing company. Shares for interments.
of stock, however are quite dll- • . to clear a pillar-box

They involve no promise , Jn gni îlt a Nantwich (Cheshire) 
pn the part of the issuing company | ”vas surprised to find 28

the amount they repre-1 ivc rrogs and two dead ones among 
When you purohase shares ^ jetters He removed them suc

cessfully, but the letters were badly 
smeared. Three boys named Rob
ert Tomkinson. Frank Sandlands, 
and Arthur Townsend were each 
fined 10s. for placing the animals 
in the box.

98*4 per cent.
TTnon final Daymen! by the subscriber for all the bonds allotted, the Guardian Trust Company, I.imlted, will deliver the bonds, to

gether wUh fuUy paid up shares of the Common Stock of the Company equivalent at par to 25 per cent, of the par value of bond,
allotted.

r

ed. made to list the bonds and common stock on the Toronto Stock Exchange, 
mortgage and legal opinion of A. M. Stewart, and certificates of Price, Waterhouse & Co., 

Inspection at the offices of the Guardian Trust Company, Limited, Toronto, 
be obtained from and subscriptions should be forwarded to

Application will be 
Copy of the trust

American Appraisal Co., are open to
Prospectus and application forms may

GUARDIAN TRUST COMPANY. LIMITED, TORONTO >< 
BANK OF CANADA and THE METROPOLITAN BAk X

and Canadian-

Any Branch UNION
fc rent. OR TO---------

CAWTHRA MULOCK & COMPANY,
(MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE)

to repay
sent.
in a company you become a part
ner. In the old days, when a man 
started a business, he had to put 
up all the capital himself, or gather 
together a few partners to help 

Now, however, a com-

TORONTO.12 KING STREET EAST
:him out. 

pany requiring a million dollars to 
ten thousand ladies was affected with nervous done. A quantity of wine was made 

headache ; the pain distracted her ; and Jensheed and all his court 
so much that she desired death", drank of the new beverage, which 
Observing the ve: cl with ‘Poison’ from the circumstance that led to 
written on it she took it and ewal- its discovery is to this day known 
lowed its contents. The wine, for in Persia by the name of Zeher-e. 
such it had become overpowered the khoosh, or ‘the delightful poison, 
lady, who fell down into a sound 
sleep and awoke much refreshed.

“Delighted wi-.h this remedy, she 
repeated the doses so often that the 
monarch’s poison was all drunk. Last quarter there were 2($S 
He soon discovered this and forced births, 61 marriages and IDO death* 
the Indy to confess what she had at Mishaw.

grapes,” says t-.e narrative, which 
is found in Sir John Malcolm s 
“History of Persia,” "and desired 

which were plae-

“DELIGHTFUL POISON.”operate will 
shares, each representing one ten- 
thousandth part of the proprietor
ship' of the company—that is, a $100 
interest. These proprietors (which 
the shareholders actually are) can
not demand the repayment of the 

they have put into the 
pany any more than an ordinary 
partner can demand his money 
back from his other partners in a 

He can only get his 
eut by selling his share in 

e1-e fust

issue

How Wine Happened to Have That 
Name Given It In Persia.

The making of wine is said to 
have originated with the Persians, 
who discovered the process quite 
by accident. One of their earliest 
kings, Jensheed, who, it is said, 
was only five or six _ generations 
from Noah, was the discoverer or 
rather a woman of his household

INDIA’S COTTON IN PERIL.

The Boll .Weevil May Destroy the 
Entire Crop.

A despatch from Lahore, India, 
says: The Indian cotton crop is 
greatlv imperiled by the ravages of 
the boll weevil, and if the efforts 
to destroy the pest do not prove 
to be successful it is probable that 
there will not be a crop.

to preserve some,
ed in a large vessel and lodged in 
a vault for future use. W hen the 
vessel was opened the grapes 
fermented and their juice in 
state was so acid that the King be
lieved it must be poisonous.

“He had some vessels filled with 
it and ‘Poison’ written upon each. 
These were placed in his room. It 

immoderately fond of happened that one of his favorite

’ »!had
this

cora-money

business. was.
“He wasmoney

the fcuiiuess to sçyneone
NJ
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Clifford. The Campaign in the 
‘ Qyeen's Bush."¥ Mr. Dan. Biemann will

* ... commence
mating cider on September 4th, and 
will have the cider mill open every Wed 
nesday, notwithstanding the fact that 
apples are scarce.

*

Oh Yes The Leading Store* The two election contests in thé 
ty of Bruce arc now in full swing, and 
and they bid fair to be among the most 
picturesque in this Province. The 
southern part of the county, made up of 
eleven townships of ordinary agficultur-

Andrew Hamel, tailor, of Hanover, I ÏttTle Ttagg^onVo^bv

and was^his'Ttoreh tnP ‘°m* WeSt' UrC a northerly “panhandle” of limestone 
M 'a store here, on Monday. formation, where ‘-pockets” of agricul-
i rs. David Quehl of Hanover spent tural land arc supplemented by lumber 

a few days with her sister Mrs. Jacob ashore and fisheries in the adjacent 
hntZ- . ers of Lake Huron and the Georgian

Mr. David Frey of Neustadt was in Bay" As thcrc arc only four small 
town over Stinday. towns and a half a dozen villages there

W. V. Schaus will open up his cider Y* fCW man,lfacturing industries, and 
mill in Port Hope next week. tbe Population is very predominatingly

I rural and agricultural.
I ft is evident at a glance that there is 
no other county in Canada in a better 
position than Bruce to gain the ratifica- 

N Theodore Schultz, of Sanborn, t,on of thc reciprocity agreement. By a 
N. D., is spending his vacation here. I pa,r of curious historical coincidences 

Jacob Palm spent the past week here u'S caIlcdb>'the name of Lord
3f making tile. El8ln, the author of the old Reciprocity
* Anthony Weber has purchased the B’’ 3nd‘h,'S part of the "Queen’s 

r_ . ■ V. farm of Mr. John Hichn who has I Bush was thrown open for settlement 
Crystal, J ded to retire from faring dec-1 JUst as that great measure came into

zest to ap- Our baseball artists
50 CtS „ Hanover by 12 to 10.

* *coun-
♦*
*★

Mr. Phil.,j Hinkle of Michigan came 
m his touring car to visit his broth-¥★ over

ere.**
** There's* A 8ood deal m the cooking of a meal or *

* Ï ™ak‘n.f °f Plck,es> Catsups, relishes, &c„ but *
* ^ere b SU 1 more ln tl,e buying of the spices and *
* Vinegars. v *

If you want on your table the bast food pro- ;
-S huy of a store that you know carries only the Ï 
—buy of Schefter’s. J

I here s all the difference in the world in the * 
and flavor of good spices and poor ones.

Iiuy at Scheffer’s and enjoy the finest, richest *

wat-

.August
Reduction Sale W

**
¥¥

★

*

-k
* neustadt

"k taste
*-k

-k 1,
lowered—'when all<Summf3r "a'" Sto* be
less of what wïaT weTan e?,00, 77 e0’ re8"d"

the pSt of? an7th haVC n0t been afraid to cut afl .-| .. 
P out off and then some more In many cases. |>

will ge^vf^r Ik'5 sale,with flJll confidence that 
anywhere and you'll VaJUeS posSib,e t0 secure 
sortments are amnL the Dd,sappoimed- The as-- 
prices are exIraoS.^',,^ vonhy-lhe

Bargain Event Of The Seasoa .

"k flavor.
*

*
Special Pickling Vinegar—Clear as 

^ with a clean
petite at per gallon

-k
clear-cut flavor that adds force.

were defeated at The great southern area of the county
, . . 's an ldeal Held for thc production of

flmnntooJ B -, . M ,, ,n Meyer made a business call to foodstuffs of all sorts—grain notatnes
Guaranteed Pure Spices—a full line of what- T Hamston ,as‘ week. vegetables, dairy products,’and fruit’

ever )0U may want at the lowest possible prices T Fred Loos >s having his house painted. and of liv6 stock of every marketable
£ Mr. N. Clements left on Wednesday md—horscs. cattle, sheep, hogs
* on a visit to his son at Grand View P°m r> ’ ,

Manitoba. ’ lo enable the farmer to carry on his
* Mr. and Mrs. William Kreller have opcratlons to thc greatest advantage thc
Ï turned from their visitl Berlin IZZT by ^ United

r I pi: y I afes is precisely what he requires
-k Uli Zimmerman received a bad cut on and this is equally true of thc farmers’ 
^ the forearm wh"e cutting the harness the fishermen, and the lumbermen of’ 

yL p. a team of horscs belonging to Mr. the northern extension.
£ Bmkle, which had accidentally, been The South Riding of Bruce comprises
Î wagon 'to whthP°thde * “ hea'h'y '°aded T™ ^ agricultüral townships and 

wagon to which they were harnessed, two towns. There the late member
* dole it 'CqU'red thrce stitches to Mr. Donnelly has beep nominated, and
" M : , „ he ,s opposed by Mr. Truax, who has
* l.u oUStadt Fa Show takes p|ace on becn for some time the representative

^ ^ , he 21st and 22nd of September. °f that Part of the county in the Ontario
. . Mr. R. Hasely and family of Niagara L^'slf,vc Asscmbly- ‘

T * 1 Falls are visiting at the residence of Mr. ■ hc Llberal candidate in North Bruce 
August Sander. 118 the late member, Mr. Tolmic,

has represented it continually since 1906 
and represented West Bruce for 
years prior to that date. As a salt 
ufacturer he has a very intimate and ex
tensive acquaintance with the farmers
of the whole county, while he is a veter- 

of his an and skilful campaigner. Though the |0 
reciprocity agreement is not likely to 
benefit his business, Mr. Tolmie is 
ertheless a firm supporter of the 
sition, believing that it will

_ , speakable advantage to his constituents
_, . ‘ ' James McCracken, after not be- of all classes and pursuits.

I he Ball Bearing Fly ,ng beard f[om for fifteen years, has The Conservatives- have frankly ad M 
Wheel under the tub relieves ^un™^'! hpCuplc in ,London- an‘ T",tted the personal strength of Mr. 
the monotony Of jerk and the cold fiJn h,e,has|struck 11 r‘ch in Tolmic as a candidate by selecting as
SDeed variotinne T- n° . e gold fields of Alaska, and is now re- his opponent Mr. Clark, the present r-o
!nAH 1 Sv° COmm0n rd,,\e Fairbanks- McCracken left resentative of Centre Bruce in the On-' 
and tiresome in Other makest Lon?°" ”.hen but a Jad and the letter trio Assembly. The factitious advint

One trial is sufficient to ̂ oiHitmn^H ^ 3 para >'z' aRC ,0 Mr- Clark from h,s prcv,„us cam
Prirp cond,hon- His father has been dead Pa'gns is not very great, as the only 

1Ce d h 0m!ye;rS- H's People had behev- Part of the county common to No b 
edh,mdCad’ Bruce and Centre Bruce is Kincardine,

queerest advertisements 'nc,udlnKtbc town of which they arc 
which has ever appeared in a newspaper b°th residents. The Liberals of the
was one which the other day made , ortb are not J,kely to underestimate 
known thc wish of Mrs. Reginald Wal- Mr-Mark's strength, which is due partly 
dorf, a wealthy lady of Philadelphia, for t0 h‘s.personality, partly to his journal- 
a new index forefinger. Mrs. Waldorf’s 'St'L calIlng’ and partly 
right forefinger was amputated after be- aCqu,red reputation 
coming infected by an accidental cut ar,an--G|ohe. 
with a rusty knife. She appealed to Dr.
Fred. B. West, who advertised for a 
finger. He names no price, but says his 
patient is willing to pay liberally.
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an ordtary “"d” SOme,hln8 than

sortment^ nf h- i°nfy"Saving event offering big 
durt^nQ ! h g,h C,ass 8°ods at decided price re-

buy only when 
save money by so doing.

J. N. Scheftet*
”k

*
I erms: Cash or Produce. *it as-

X”

!. ,M'SS Rose Gebhart of Toronto is 
iting at her home here.

Miss Sophia Sicgmann of Buffalo 
visiting relatives here.

Dr. Emmerson went to his home on 
Saturday to attend the funeral 
mother.

it quick.vis-
_ The Best Washing Machine 

J we know of is the
I One Minute Washer

many
man- Come see the goods and 

satisfied that you
is youare

For Clean Washing, ease of 
operation, and durability, you 
will find this machine to 
cell all others. J. HUNSTEIN

nev- 
propo- 

bc of un-
Items of Interest

ex-

The store that saves you Dollars.
u

prove our claims. 
$10.00.Get S. IV. p. lit

Other styles on hand at 
$7.50 to $9.00.

A Big Stock of Wringers 
at $3.50 to $5.00.

One of the ^ffi
■

ony°ur house and you’ll get

Sherwin-Williams paint
3 P*eT le'ldi zinc, and linseed oil 

inllnrh h C°VerS more surface than
markether\PvlntlniS material on the 

rket. i\ ears longest, looks beet
and 15 ™ost economical.

Big line of shades.
Ask for color cards.

satis-

I to his fairly 
as a Parliament-

LIVE STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO.

The railways report 
live stock, comprising 1883 
hogs, 1591 sheep and lambs, 
and two horses.

There were

W’hile her parents were absent a few 
days ago, ten-year-old Ruth Henry 
coved a rattle snake in the yard of 
home at De Soto, Wis. Miss Ruth 
delighted at the queer wriggling 
ure, and decided on the spot to adopt it 
as a pet, so with a couple of sticks she 
drove it into

132 carloads of 
cattle, 1827 
368 calves

xs.A
/
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hcr
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SOLD BY

IS)many good cattle, as well 
large supply of medium to good 

Trade was active, with prices equally 
as strong as at the Union Yards on 
Monday.
Fat Cattle.—Geo. Rrowntrce 
two-thirds, or over of the fat 
sale, that is, 1200 in

v

Liesemer & Co ias a

- / ^ i'%/ 
17 / A/ M

1/ ' ivg1/ . . I

<

FZ
a glass jar. When the 

parents returned they were horrified to 
find the little girl using the bottled snake 

play thing. She had not been bit-

;

the corner hardware. Ibought 
cattle on

H1 ■ .. . number, for the
Hams Abatoir Company. Cattle of ex- m 
port weights at?5 80 toS630: butcherg jy
83 40 to ^6 15; bulls, S3 to S5; o_
84 60 t0 85; fair cows, 8-1 to 8-1°40

as a 
ten.

Fine Farm For Sale. The Lucky Lottery. good cows fy
__  „ com- C'A
^2 SO™''8’ t0 ?3 6°: CannC,S’ Sl 50 ‘O E

Stockers and Feeders.—One load of W! 
feeders, 850 lbs. each,sold 
cwt., one load of stock steers, 
each, sold at 84 25 and

ftr
I Lot Number 9. Con, 12, Garrick, con- 
■ laming in acres of first class land, is 
offered for sale. On the premises are a 

, , comfortable brick bouse, good bank 
: bam’ implement house and hoe pen 
good orchard, and 25 acres of good hard 
wood hush. The place is well fenced

i exceptionally well watered, and is oné
of thc best farms in Garrick, 

î purchased on reasonable terms
Robt. McPhail, Walkerton.

An old farmer one day called at a 
roadside public-house where he was well 
known. The landlady asked him to buy 
a ticket for a lottery they had on there.

“Well,” he said, “I hae naught in 
pocket, or I might.”
„ “0h’ that’s a’ feet, John!” she said.

“.rrrsrffitïffS; assr^j^- e—• -and the landlady asked him if hc I nc,,’, and H T SP"'ngerS so,d 835 870
«ho had won the.lottery . , cxtra choice Holstein cow,

■ No," he said. “Who won-" . "e,gh'ng ,o9° lbs- sold at 890.

“Well, I hardly durst tell you but our thJf “ V£a’ CalvCS’ of "hich
Sam won. Wasn't he lucky?” ’ II. A/? 369 reported on sale, sold at

. men go blind in “Ay,” said John, “he was lucky And ” ™ 17 2a-and one or two instances
! c5x'cden, Norway and Iceland; more men : "ho was second then ^ ^cr Cu^. was paid
| than women in the rest of Europe. i “Who would you think „0w»” she Bhcep and lambs—Lambs decline 

-Misses Lizzie and Annie Zettel of said- about ç per If,., sel'ing at $3 75 to 86 65
Teeswatcr and Miss Fcdy of Formosa, ”1 conld"nt say,” said John. he.ITsa' Zf, ' I/Z- S°'d at 83 50
visited friends here this week. “Well it was Sally. Wasn’t she ij " ° 83 2o’

lucky ?” Hogs.—About 1900 hogs were report-
“Ay, she was lucky,” said John A1 from all sources at this market. Mr. 

And who was third?” Harris quoted selects, fed and watered
“Well,” she said, “I might as well tell ‘° ®8 l0cwt- at thc market.

Mr. Harris reports too many ligh- ! 
thin hogs coming, and will certainly 
the price for them 50c.

s 11at 84 75 per 
î 500 lbs. 

one load of mixed
steers and heifers, 550 lbs., sold 54 pcr

m. 1

j|
Can be Iiiii,'"

if; 9
A SQUARE PEG 
in a Round Hole 7Whistling is said to be regarded as

violation of the Divine law by Ice 
I landers.
a ; i!\ouvou „r!?ay.ue n'right' hut if

£ Ii>enl';hpa|>er is resd hy intel- 
t \v!" husmess men. and a
I coh,mn=Ad' „'n our classified 
I columns will reach them

î
IMore women than

[ Specially designed for t ..mg men. and men who si-n- ,
“tec of the best in be I...J , .a,al.lv and value^ »i $h ! 7' ,A «uar- 

K{ gmJ taste, and nolmng a bo Un mil: r a m ‘ > u"'a>,s ln
W) the agency for thc STYLE RAFT 'CLOTHFS for 1 hi -• " c have
(A are prepared to discount fhc best voa have mr In™ n!1’ and 
ÏÏ ccadyto-ucar. Wc are style sp.-uah-V-m 1-he nor. ,n CJ»thing
W the slin°°h clothts a,,d ‘ 'i rcct ihc more pleLscd hc wdn *‘n0-"f

thc superb garments wc have to olivr. U nt "'ll he with

kZ

to 84: 
rams, 83 to 83 25

»Misses Millie 'Schurtcr and Sadie 
Hcrringer are attending thc millinery ■ 
openings at Toronto. iiThe

ins of Winona, Clarence Derbeckcr, son of Mr. Noah >ou- 1 was third. Wasn’t I lucky5” 
the town Derbeckcr of Brant, was kicked by a “Ay, you was. Did I ever pav you for 

■-T id the method horse while in the stable with his father that ticket, missus ?”
■ ■ 'O take a cold show

A. FEDYM
;

ft, cuttramp.-, 
of. ompei; - . ■ 
er hath im:-:, 
ua! ward.

iper. cwt.
on Sunday morning last. He received 

cas- a nasty cut over thc eye which required 
I five stitches to close.

“No, John, you didn’t,” she said fawn
ing upon him.

ii general merchantRalph Mercer, of Owen Sound, 
had scveial ribs removed, in 
to cure tuberculosis of thc lu

’•key enter thc
(Ihas ; 

an attempt j 
ngs.

"Well,” said John, “ain't I lucky!” I;
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